


Endorsements
TAKE THIS SLATE SHEET TO THE POLLS ON TUES. NOV. 7th AND

MAKE YOUR GAY VOTE COUNT

*
Asterisks ("J indicate incumbents *STATE ASSEMaLY' *STATE PROPOSITIONS

OTHER CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICES 34th District. Larry Chrrnbole " Prop. 1 .$500 million for Vet home loans .

Controller Ken Cory' 37th District..... OPEN Prop. 2 Changes PUG hearing procedures .

Treasurer.......... Jesse M. Unruh" 38th District..... Roger Bolli nger Prop, 3 State land transfer to park use.: .
Brd. of Equahz ation > l George R. Reilly' 39th Dis trict.... Jim Keysor' P 4 I hi ti h Irop. ncreases c rroprac IC sc 00 regs .
Brd. of Equaliz~tion.:r4 Richard Nevins' 40th District.... Tom Bane' Prop. 5 Regulates smoking in work places .

*CALIFORNIA SUPREME COURT 41st District OPEN Prop.6 Briggs Anti-School Employees Law .

YES for Chief Justice Rose Bird" 42nd District... Judy Tejeda Prop. 7 Briggs death penalty statute .

YES for Assoc. Justice .. .wilp.y W. Manuel" 43rd Drstr ic t.... Howard Berman' ·Prop.8 Lower assessment for home disasters .

YES for Assoc. Justice .. Frank C. Newman" 44th District.... M~ldon Levine' *L.A. COUNTY PROPOSITIONS

*CONGRESSIONAL OFFICES 45th District... Herschel Rosenthal" Prop. A Private contractors do county work .

18th District.. ... Rober tSoqqe 46th District.... Mike Hoos" Prop. B Gives civil service power to supervisors.

20th District..... Pat Lear 47th District... Teresa Hughes' Prop. C Establishes elected county executive .

21st District.. ... James C. Corman' 48th District.. Maxine Waters' Prop. D Ooinion-countv/ctrv service merger .

22nd District.... Robert Henry. 49th District Gwen Moore Prop. E Senior county staff-no civil service .

23rd District.... Anthony Beilenson ' 50th Dis tr ic t.... Curtis Tucker' Prop. F Supervisor's deputies-no Civil service .

24th District.... Henry Waxman' . 51st Drstrict.... OPEN Prop. G Changes county recall procedures .

25th Distri~t.... Edward R. Roybal" 52nd Dis tnc t.i. OPEN Prop. H No contracting to new counties .

26th Drstr ict.... Do NOT vote this race! 53rd District.... Cindy Wear Prop. I Advisory vote-3 mass transit proposals.

27th District.... Carey Peck 54th District..... Frank Vicencia " Prop. J Builds 5,000 county housing units .

28th District.... Julian Dixon 55th Dis tr ic t.. Richard Alatorre" Prop. K Canyon County as new county .

29th District.... Augustus F. Hawkins" 56th Drs tr ic t.... Art Torres' Prop. L New Canyon County seat.. .

30th District.... George Danielson" 57th Drs tric t.. Do NOT vote, this race! *LOS ANG.ELES CITY PROPOSITIONS .

31st District.... Charles WilsQn' 59th District.... Jack Fenton' Prop. M School board district elections NO

32nd District... Glenn Anderson 60th District.... Sally Tanner Prop. N No city funds for 19&4 Olympics YES

33rd Districv.... Dennis Kazarian' 62nd Drs trrc t.... Sandy Baldonado Prop. 0 Repealsprevailinq wage clause OPEN
34th District..... Mark Hannaford' 63rd District.... Bruce Young' P P P' do ci k NO. rop.. nvate contractors 0 city wor .
35th District.... Jim Lloyd' 64th DisHict... George Juric Prop. Q Citv-council election date change t, YES

*STATE SENATE 65th District ..... Bill McVittie' Prop. R Reduce Vet job bonus from 10 to 5% YES

16th District.... Walter Stiern " *L.A. COUNTY OFFICES Prop. S Changes city recall procedures............... YES
20th District.... Alan Robbins' County Assessor....... Alexander Pope' _

22nd District... Alan Sieroty' *L.A. SUPERIOR COURT

24th District.... OPEN Office # 2 Judge Everett Ricks

26th District.... Do NOT vote this race! Office # 3 Judge Irwin Nebron

28th District.... Ralph Dills' / Office z: 15.. Judge Leopoldo G. Sanchez

30th District.... Diane Watson * L.A. MUNICIPAL COURT

32nd District.... OPEN Office::;: 1..... Malcolm Mackey

Office 1: 5..... Paul Metzler

Ottice x 9..... Ronald Schoenberg
*LONG BEACH MUNICIPAL COURT Clt'L ZiP. .

Office:;: ,3..... Judge Marcus O. Tucker' : Telephones Enclosed $ _

•
*LOS CERRITOS MUNICIPAL COURT: $5. Student! Unemployed / Seruor Citizen $ 15. Regular

Office # 1..... Richard Hanki I$ 25. Stonewaller $ 50 Big Stonewaller Other$ _

Governor Jerry BROWN *
L...._~"":.... ....J*

*
Lt. Gov. M:!rvyn DYMALl Y' Sec.State Mlrch FONG EU

STONEWALL
SUPPORTS
THEOOORS
BOVCOTI ..,

Att. Gen. Ywnne B. BURKE

Polls OPEN at 7am
and CLOSE at 8pm
For more inforl11ltion call: (213)
463-3928 / 463-3184/660-2987

Olief .listice RoseBIRD *
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Publication written by and for
The Rising Tide of Women Today

rIDE PUBLICA nONS
8706 Cadillac Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90034 '
(2J3) 839-7254
The Lesbian Tide is a radical feminist
publication published by Tide Publica-
tions, a division of The Women's.Center,
Inc., a California state non-profit corpor-
ation. It is financially supported by the
community it serves.The publication
receivesits political direction' from the
Publishers(Barbara Gehrke, Sharon ,
McDonald, JeanneCordova), a collective
of lesbian feminists. The EditoriaLBoard
(seestaff box) is responsible for editorial
direction. '
The Lesbian Tide is produced by the
pride and energiesof a staff who are
commited to one or moredepartments
within the magazine.The staff is open
to women who wish to become involved
in journalism or who seemedia asa
vehicle for activism.

EDITORIAL POLICY

In the interest of fostering open commun-
ications and progressivetheoretical devel-
opment, The Lesbian Tide prints a wide
variety of views from the lesbian, feminist, 17 National March Set for '79
and gay communities. Our editorial per- '18 EastCoast Confab: "Are you Ready To Fight?"
spective also includes coverageof other
social changemovements asthey relate to SPECIAL HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE
women. The views expressedin this
publication are not necessarily those of 20
Tide Publications or The Editorial Board SHORTCURRENTS
unlessspecifically by-lined as such.
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PersRectives
SHARON MCDONALD, EDITOR

Where Have All
The Teachers .'Gone?

By Bridget Overton

Editorial Note: At press time, we are encouraged by the polls which indicate
that passageof the Briggs Initiative in California may not be certain. Regardless
of the outcome of the election, this article reflects the mood of lesbian teachers
throughout that state: In the interest of protecting these teachersfrom dismissal,
the women quoted remain nameless. I .

A tradition of lesbian oppression pre- it. If it passes, I'll be much more careful
cedes Proposition 6. Many lesbian and very scared. I'll be on guard and less
teachers were forced out of the profes- open which is difficult for me."
sion long before anyone had ever heard This teacher, who was reluctant to be
of John Briggs or his abhorrent initiative. interviewed, explained how passage of 6
In small towns and rural communities would interfere with classroom discus-
the abuses have been more widespread. sion. "I teach a Women's Issues class to
As one teacher, herself a victim of such high school girls. My own sexuality is
discrimination, said, "This town is so never mentioned although I think a few
small. They don't miss a thing. They of them suspect. We talk about sexuality
notice who comes and goes from your and alternative lifestyles. Under 6 I
house. Sometimes I think that they would stick to Rape Crisis and menstrua-
know the color of my underwear." tion and steer clear of sexuality.

This woman; a team sports specialist, "If 6 passes, I would consider getting
was victimized b..ya parent who objected another degree and doing something
to her daughter- routinely warming the else. However, I don't really want to. I
bench. The mother consorted with the haven't been teaching for that many
local Anita Bryant, a member of the years and I don't know that I would
school board, and the campaign to oust want to teach for the rest of my life with
the teacher began. "My contract wasn't or without 6. But when and if Ldo leave
renewed. The kids and some of the par- teaching I want it to be, my choice.

ents were great, very supportive. But Lack of Options
this one complaining mother and 'her
alliance with this homophobic school
board member outweighed all those who
were on 'my side. I got out and I'm glad
I did. I enjoy being a legal secretary."

Under Proposition 6 such career de-
struction will have legal sanction. In
most cases, innuendo and the threat of
exposure is sufficient to persuade an in-
timidated teacher to resign or acquiesce
when a contract isn't renewed. Teach-
ing is such a thankless, demanding pro-

,t;'t'__ "'-' fession that the idea of bucking parents
and school boards is overwhelming and
frankly not worth, the trouble for most /
educators. When pressured to quit or to
not return the following year, many
walk away from the once cherished pro-
fession relived to have that portion of
their life behind them.' They rationalize
that they didn't enjoy. teaching that
much any more. For many it's the truth.

Living, with 6 as law is something
most teachers interviewed haven't let
themselves consider. "I can't imagine
what I'll do if 6 passes. I've spent so
much time and energy seeing that it
won't. I haven't let mvself think aboutRoberta Gregory
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"For many working class women who
do not have family money to fall back
on, this is it. Teaching is their liveli-
hood. It's all that they know."

Other teachers were more optimistic
about the options available to lesbian
teachers. "Feminism has given us a new
sense ofself worth. Many women, who
before feminism might have cowered
and said 'this is my lot in life', are not
content with that. They're looking for
options. Proposition 6 has accelerated
that search and these are not wealthy
women or necessarily young women I'm
talking about."

The teacher who saw her co-workers
as trapped in their profession also feels
that 6 will dissuade teachers from pursu-
ing a lesbian lifestyle. "It's hard enough
to be a lesbian in our society as it is.
The pressure will discourage many teach-
ers who' may be waivering or new to the
lifestyle. This could stop women from
seeing lesbianism as an alternative."

Other teachers disagreed, saying that
although they might have to go under-

ground they would be more apt to for-



sake teaching than to renounce their les-
blanism. The consensus was, "Who
wants to remain in a profession that
.would permit the battering of its human
resources?" Many teachers have been
going along complacently doing a fine
job. Some of them have awakened to
find a monotonous existence where the
demands exceed the rewards. Six as law
is enough to make some of them, many
with IS and 20 years of tenure, head for
a less hostile work environment.

The encouraging refrain among the
many teachers surveyed was tha.t they
all refuse to be beaten into submission.
Many said that they had been out of the
closet too long to go back in: "Life is
so good out here that I won't go back to
that. I remember 'what it was like in the
'50's and '60's and irefuse to return to
the way it was."

In fact, if anything positive has been
derived from 6, it is the flourishing
underground network which has risen
out of this oppression. "It's like we're
in a war and I guess that you could say
that we are. It (Prop ..6) is all we (the
gay teachers) talk about but never in
front of the straight teachers."

One outspoken teacher who left the
profession' before the commotion of 6
captured the public's attention explained
why she chose to leave. "As I became'
more radical the teaching profession was
getting more conservative."

Asked to comment from her vantage
point, the former teacher responded. "I
don't think thatmany of them will lose
their jobs. They're all in the. closet any
way."

Closeted or not, those "in" feel as
threatened as those "out", perhaps even
more so '·,;;~auseliving a secret life can
be exhausting.

An extreme example of "closet living"
was illustrated during an interview in
Northern California. Two women, to-
gether for over a decade, teach at the
same school. None of the other teachers
know about them nor even that they
share a home. In fact, to avoid suspicion
they travel to and from work in separate
cars.

Many teachers go to elaborate lengths
to fabricate covers. The taking of a hus-
band is the most drastic resort and the
one that provides an air tight cover. This
is a phenomenon that enjoys a modicum
of popularity among those who live and
work in small towns where the populace
is attuned to the marital status of its
"schoolmarms." To have your surname
preceded by a "Mrs." even if the Mister
never shows his face is enough to. still
the wagging tongues of the homophobic
citizenry.

When they construct elaborate fa-
cades or live relatively naturally, the
teachers are all equally vulnerable. They
themselves agree that the biggest threat
is parental. "The little ones aren't a
problem," an elementary teacher said, .
"it's the upper grade elementary teach-

ers and the high school faculties that
we're all worried about. They're under
the gun. If a kid's a discipline problem

, or not doing well in school ... Angry
parents running to the principal can be
dangerous; Under 6 it's the principal's
job to see complaints through to a hear-
ing. Principals are in a terrible position.
They don't want this!"

One high school PE teacher talked
personally about her own vulnerability.
"In my job we often have to supervise
the locker room to see that the girls
don't kill each other with wet towels or
fall and break their necks on the slippery
floors. I had to hand out unsatisfactory
notices the other day and some of the
recipients were especially angry and
rude. I could just see one of these
spoiled brats retaliating, running home
to Mommy and Daddy with 'Miss So
and So looked at me in the shower.'
They're capable of that. Sure I think
about alternatives to teaching. Who
wouldn't?"

The teachers were most concerned
about what being dragged before a hear-
ing would do to their parents, many of
whom are elderly, or the effect that such
a procedure would have on their own
school age children. Most agree that it
would be noble to stay in and fight but
for personal reasons they don't want to
be the ones to do it.

"One teacher at school said she was
going to come out to the principal. I
told her that I think that's wrong. Why
put the principal in that position? If
you warit to come out, come out to the
staff. If the administration gets wind of
it, that's the time to take your stand."

There wasn't a consensus on the
matter of straight teacher support. Some
of the women said that they expected
their co-workers to stand 'behind them
but the majority said that they envi-
sioned no broad based support. "Hets
don't know what to make of this.
Homosexuality is so foreign to them.
It's totally outside their experience, I've
told them that they're also vulnerable.
I've approached the straight PE teachers
with this, pointing out to them, many of
whom appear to be dykes, that they are
immediately suspect. Their response is
silence. It's totally outside their frame
of reference. .

"Although I'm encouraged by the
latest polls, I don't think we should be
deceived. The polls reflect the thinking
in San Francisco and Los Angeles. Look
at all the little towns in this state. When
these folks are alone in that voting booth
and see the word 'homosexual' they'll re-
act and we'll lose. I don't mean to be a
pessimist but homophobia runs deep
within this society. Let's not kid
ourselves. "

The fact that their profession issolid-
ly behind them doesn't offer much solace
to the teachers. The Los Angeles Board
Of Education unanimously went on rec-
ord as opposing 6 three weeks before the
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election. The California Teachers Asso-
ciation, the San Francisco Board of Edu-
cation and nearly every other profession-
al organization within thestate has lined
up on the No side. However, it's the
teachers whose jobs are threatened.
"Who wants to walk into a booby trap
every day knowing that any gesture, any
word, any action might be misconstrued
.and used against you. You don't even
have to open your mouth. A bitter stu-
dent could make something up. Func-
tioning in that kind of atmosphere isn't
healthy. I don't care for teaching much
any more. It's changed. I've changed.
Proposition 6 could just push me out
faster."

One in \0 is the figure most often
used to describe the gay population. The
teachers all agreed that their profession
is much more well represented. "If
Briggs had any idea what he's started ...
Let's stick with the 10% figure. Let him
think that's how many there are of us
but I'm telling you tha:t entire school
districts could be wiped out."

Throughout history teachers have
borne the brunt of reactionary attacks.
During the McCarthy era they were
among the professionals forced to sign
loyalty oaths. The collective rage of the
lesbian teachers indicates that apathy
continues to persist within the profes-
sion. Many of the straight teachers are
not indignant. The majority of them
feel that this issue does not concern
them. As one lesbian teacher remarked,
"We are scapegoats because of our pass-
ivity. If we don't fight for our rights
who will? I've tried to convince the
straight teachers of this but it's a subject
they are uncomfortable with. Oh, sure,
most of them will vote 'No on 6' but
they're not enraged at this attack on
their profession and their co-workers.

, Maybe two weeks after the election it
will sink in. Only then it might be too
late."

A certain tolerance and even accept-
ance of 6 exists within a segment of the
teaching community. "In every profes-
sion you have that weird element that
can't imagine anything as perverted and
disgusting has having homosexuals in the
classroom. Unfortunately, a few of
these people are teachers and some of
us work with them."

Asked if 6 might be overturned by
the State Supreme Court, the majority
of the lesbian teachers said yes but that
it was contingent upon the closeness of
the race. One teacher said, "Yes, I think
that the State Supreme Court will prob-
ably declare 6 unconstitutional but I
thought the same about California's
Proposition 13 and look what's hap-
pened :vith tha t."

Author's Note: Any teachersor other
interested parties who have survival hints
for teachersare asked to send them to
me at the Tide so that we may share
them with our readers.
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Gregory· Lewis,
By Bridget Overton

A familiar nursery rhyme servedas
the inspriation for the title of a book by
SashaGregory-Lewis, "Sunday's Women."

But a child that's born on the
Sabbath day

Is fair and wise and good and gay

The inscription appearson a plate
that once belonged to Mary Lewis's
Mother. Mary, Sasha'slover and confi-
dante of sevenyears, was born on a
Sunday.

Sashais the former News Editor of the
largest gay male newspaper in the nation
and hasrecently easedaway from the '
Advocate to devote nearly all of her
time to writing. "Sunday's Women" to
be published in January is one of many
books in the works.

However, Sashais currently the Con-
sulting Editor with the Advocate and is
continuing to contribute her formidable
skills of investigative journalism to that
publication. "Right Watch" a continu-
ing comprehensive report o~ the Neo-
Radical Right, grew out of Sasha's
insatiable curiosity about the real power
behind the anti-ERA forces. Although
all roads seemedto lead to' Phyllis .
Schlafly , the most visual opponent of
ERA passage,Sashadiscovered a nefar-
io~s network of political right-wingers,
umt~d to stop ERA, gay rights and a
myriad of other progressivemovements.

An Insidious Web

. "As I got into the organized opposi-
tion to the ERA and began to dig, it be-
came a web. I'm now in the position of
~o~itoring the various right-wing organ-
izations. The Advocate supplies the re-
searchmoney."

Through Sasha'sinitial undercover
work she becamea card carrying member
of front groups for the Ku Klux Klan
the American Nazi Party and some less
celebrated clubs that cater to most
forms of oppression. Sashacredits the
real progress to what she calls the Ann
K. Justice Network of Citizen Whistle
Blowers, Minutemen, Nazis, Klansmen
and others, set apart from the Brother-
hood of the Right by their sexual
preference.

"The assistanceof right-wing gays -
mostly men - who belong to these Nazi
and Fascist organizations has been in-
valuable. When these people found out
that t~ey.were under attack by the very
?rgamzatlOnsthey had spent years build-
mg they came over and helped. It would
have taken decadesto uncover the infor-
mation they've supplied

Hard Working Right-Wingers .

"Many of these people are still work-
ing in their organizations. A few of them
havegotten more liberal asa result.
Some have committed suicide. If the gay
ISSt.\ewere left alone, they would be hard
working right-wingers."

Sashajumped up from her comfort-
able spot on the floor and dashed to her
typewriter where she retrieved a quote
of Elijah Mohammed posted above that
much used machine. "I'm not fond of
the author but I like the words. 'Over
you is the greatest enemy a man can
have. That is fear. J know some of you
are afraid, to listen to the truth. You
have been raised on fears and lies but I
am going to preach to you the truth
until you "arefree of fear.' "

Looking up from the paper Sasha
said, "For me this sayswhy the Right
readsand watches me so closely. They're
afraid of the truth and that's the real

, issuewith me."
Being observed by the Right is not a

relaxing prospect especially for a report-
er ~ho hasan uncanny way of exposing
their nasty political antics regularly and
accurately within a national publication.
Mary commented on this sobering
thought, "Sasha and I returned from a
Rita Mae Brown interview once to find
our sliding glassdoor shattered. Since •
the~ we've installed a Security System.
All irreplaceable documents are copied
and stored in safety deposit vaults. The
namesof the Ann K. Justice Network
aren't written down anywhere."

Publishers Wary

An extension of the "Right Watch"
column has taken shapein a book which
Sashafeels publishers are afraid to
touch. "I've been trying to sell my
book on the Right Wing for over a year.
I noticed in the '60's when we had Gold-
waterism all the books on the Right sur-
faced after Goldwater. It's as if pub-
lishers don't want to hear what's going
on until it's over."

Sashaappeared even more-concerned
about another book, one she's currently
negotiating, "Slave Trade/Illegal Aliens
Today."

"This is a book about those people
within our society who are like inden-
tured servantsand form a slavery class
within our mainstream."

Just then Mary produced several
photos which depicted the desperate
quality of the aliens' flight across the
Mexican-American border. The images
are stark and haunting.

"To give you an example of the situa-
_ tion," Mary began, "there's a well known

restaurant in Orange County which main-
tains a shacka mile from the place where
they sleep 20 illegal aliens in shifts. These
workers receive the minimum wage
minus deductions for state and federal
taxes which, of course, are never paid.

"The owner keeps these workers in-
dentured , sending them to his friends to
buy a car at unusually high interest and
sendingthem to someone else for
clothes ... What's their recourse? They

ght Watchdog



can't complain to the police. You run
into situations like this that are heart-
breaking."

Sasha interjected, "I hopethat my
illegal alien book gets published. My life
is about being a writer primarily inter-
ested in poor people, those who get
stepped on. I'm not sure how that re-I
lates to my being a lesbian."

Mary completed the thought, "Sasha
is a writer who happens to be a lesbian
feminist and not a lesbian feminist -
writer."

Nodding in agreement, Sasha re-
sponded, "And I can tell you why. My
first job was picking blackberries atL?;
I got a lot of empathy for poor people
from that and it carried through in my
life. I spent two years as a migrant farm-
worker and it's still there, that commit-
ment."

"You know oppression and human
rights are indivisible. If you're fighting

for gay rights, women's rights, abortion
rights, black rights, the rights of illegals
... whatever the-tront=-you're fighting
for the samething. If we lose one, we
lose them all.

"It's a total struggle. The demands
the lesbian community sometimes makes
on some lesbians who become so called
stars to be lesbians forever are unfortu-
nate. We're all on the same side. That's
why I'm saddened to see lesbians
trashed whether or not I particularly
like or agree with them." ,

Sasha in particular has come under
the scrutiny and criticism of the.lesbian
community for her association with
what many feminists regard to be a
blatantly sexist newspaper.

"My first job as a journalist paid 5¢
a paragraph. I covered high school
events. I flunked out of college and
worked in a cannery, as a farmworker
and at a dairy, shoveling shit. I even

Perspectives

conned myself into a job at Stanford as
a data analyst for high energy nuclear
particle physics. I developed that into a
training program for minority women
without high school educations. I got
into a little union organizing which
earned me a promotion that led up and
out. I was too young to realize what
they were doing and finally quit. That
was when the great depression hit the
computer industry and progammers
couldn't get a job in the universe.

"I started hustling for-a writing job,
landing one as editor of an electronics
newspaper. I knewnothing about head-
lines, layout ... nothing about anything.
But they were desperate. They needed a
special edition in two weeks and I came
through.

"The point of all this is that I had no
formal journalism background. I still
don't. Everything I know about writing

Feminist Ethics:
Enemies & Allies, Pt. II

Sabotage: I don't feel it is ever ethical to "sabotage" a group,
business or individual that publically identifies itself as ferni-
nist, lesbian or gay. If 1 have differences with these I feel it is
ethical to discuss my differences with them and attempt to
convince them with persuasion and reason, and to listen to
their arguments and weigh them seriously. If after considered

, communication we are unable to agree, I feel it is the ethical
thing to voice my opinions and differences with those I con-
sider my allies (the women's community, in our press, etc.)
but not to sabotage or expose out differences in the straight
media, since I feel this could only hurt us with our common
enemies. •
Non Support: Obviously there are ti;nes when one would
choose not to support some organization or individual for
some reason of political principle. For example, a gay organi-
zation which was blatantly sexist and oppressive to ~omen
would not be an organization I wou'ld choose to support.
Ethically I would answer as above, I would attempt to change
the organization with confrontation, and if not successful
would not participate in or give financial or verbal support
for their organization or projects. I would ethically give my
opinion of them and their practices to other women who
might be considering participating there so they could make a
decision with that information.available. If I felt the organiza-
tion was particularly detrimental to individuals or the women's
community in general, I 'would voice that opinion in writing
in feminist and lesbian media, again avoiding the straight
press for the same reasons.
Honesty: It is always ethical to lie to the enemy, It is never
ethical to lie to an ally regarding the issues on which you are
allied. IT IS ETHICALLY IMPERATIVE THAT THE ENEMY

, BE CAREFULLY DIFFERENTIATED FROM OTHER
PEOPLE, HOWEVER, AND NOT SEEN AS ANYONE WHO

\ DOESN'T AGREE WITH ME ON A PARTICULAR SUBJECT.
Paid Jobs: Whether a job is paid or not seems irrelevent to me
in terms of the ethics Involved, Of course losing a paid job is a
survival.issue and more important in that sense, but it seems to
me that the same criteria should be used, The procedure for
firing should be set' up in advance by the people working in
the project or business and all should agree on it and under-

By Judy Freespirit

Editor's Note: Last issue we printed
responses to our questionnaire in the
July lAugust issueon feminist ethics.
Here is the second half of Judy Free-
spirit's response(seeSeptemberl October
issuefor the first part).

stand it thoroughly from the outset. Attempts to change a
bad situation should be made, criticism and self-criticism used
in an attempt to, alleviate the problem, but if no satisfactory
solution' can be found after an agreed amount of time that has
been pre-determined by consensus, then it may be necessary
to ask someone to leave. Part of the ethics of this should in-
clude an understanding and exploration by everyone concerned
of the dynamics of the situation, The oppression of the indi-
viduals involved also needs to be taken into account. There are
times, however when someone will be oppressed either way,
either by being fired or the people working with them will be
oppressed by their behavior which after struggle has not
changed significantly. In this case it needs to be decided who
needs to leave for the best interest of the organization, project
or-group.

I feel it necessary to say more on this subject than this
article will allow. For now I will add that .it is the kind and
caring thing to do to avoid these situations to be mercilessly
honest in the very beginning, and not be liberal about who
you will and won't work with. We need to ask each other
questions that would make Clear the possibility of working
together, attempting to define our similarities and differences
before beginning to work together. We should work together
only when there is no feeling of reservation. This meticulous
care taken beforehand may help you avoid much pain and
hurt feelings later on down the line, It is the responsibility of
all parties concerned to talk absolutely honestly with each
other before committing to work together, and it is the com-
bined responsibility of all parties concerned when it doesn't
work out and someone has to leave. The blame is never one
sided and a recognition of this needs to be made since in truth
all parties are more or less culpable in a conflict. In my experi-
ence I have done more harm by not telling someone honestly
that I don't feel we can work together and by not listening to
my own guts before making cornmittments. This goes for
personal relationships as well as political and work cornmitt-
ments. I like to think.of joining a group or taking a job as
"getting married." If I take it that seriously, consider the rami-
fications in that light, I am more likely to make an enlightened
decision.
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PROFILE:
SASHA GREGORY-LEWIS
RADICAL RIGHT WATCHDOG
I've learned by doing. I'm still learning
to write.

"In the early '70's, women involved
in business and trade pu blica tiqns had
little opportunity to do the good stories.
The Advocate was one of the first places
to accept me as a freelance writer.

"I stayed so long because of the tre-
mendous editorial freedom which was
probably true of any alternative journal
at the time. At the trade journal, I re-
wrote obits. At the Advocate, I could
write about anything." >

"No one else has financed Right Wing
research. It costs the Advocate thou-
sands of dollars to underwrite this work,
much of which has to be done in Wash-
ington, D.C."

Returning to "Sunday's Women,"
Sashabrightened as she described the
look at lesbian lifestyles of today as a
highly controversial book.

"The book attempts to show hetero-
sexuals that as their world of nuclear
families collapses they have a lot to learn
from lesbian survival mechanisms. The
controversy is around the changes that,
have occurred in the author's opinion
and a couple of dozen interviews pre-
Stonewall andnow,"

When questioned about her hyphen-
,ated surname, the author of "Sunday's
Women" replied, "I've always hated my
name, I took 'Sasha' when I was 16 and
no one will ever learn my real name. I
kept 'Gregory' for reasons I don't under-
stand now; but I didn't like it. Mary's
was a nice name so I just added it. There
was no political motivation at all. I
think I'll probably drop 'Gregory'. It
confuses people, they think I'm a
straigh t feminist.

~

: ~'j---Ch-e-C-k-S-'-b-et-w-e-e-n--$-5-0-0-a-n-d--$2--'0-0-O-,-M-l-'X---'Co I ner said without hesitation, "Women
J ll, Inn, S: , have been the financial backbone of this
--= ' campaign." Asked if the 'donations were

d
coming from lesbians or straight women,

Jeanne Cor ova Mixner noted, "lesbians and strong fem-
inists." He believes that consciousness
around the ERA is the single biggest
factor. BecaJse of the struggle for this
piece of legislation American women are
"better organized to give; more con-
scious, more knowledgable."

Surely the recent struggle to obtain
the ERA Extension, a struggle which
ended in victory but cost millions, bas
been a financial boot camp in showing
women the aggravating but indisputable
truth that human rights are often for
sale in America. Beyond this, it is clear
that Anita Bryant has brought the gay

, messageto middle (lesbian) America.
She could not have been more success-
ful if she swept Beverly Hills with a crop
.duster. I have long suspected that les-
bian businesswomen (realtors, insurance
'agents, retailers, corporate execs, etc.) ,
have been hiding out in private enter-
prise. Nowhere has this hunch proven
more correct than in California in 1978,
and I predict in New York City in 1979.
At any rate, this sector of our commu-
nity has apparently gotten the message
that nothing is private as long as Briggs,
Estes and Bryant have the run of the
land.

I believe we are seeing the dawn of
lesbian economic power. As this ,power
becomes more sophisticated we will be-
gin to consolidate it so that one day in
the not so distant future legislators
will see that we are prepared to back our'
votes with our pocketbooks.

Founder of The Lesbian Tide, a dy ke
for ten years, organizer, speaker and I

former Human Rights, Editor for The
Los Angeles Free Press.

FROM THE CLOSETS TO THE STAGE
We've all heard that "women don't

have any money," We've heard it for so
long it seems true. But records as to
WHO is supporting the gay rights move-
ment in the United States show it is
women. Women from the closets to the
stage.

Statistics validate that it lis women
and their $5 and $10 checks that are
lining the coffers for gay rights. It has
also become apparent that there exists
a large and-wealthy segment of middle
and upper Classlesbian businesswomen
who are coming out, with their check-
books if not their names, in the post-
Bryant era. What is even more stunning
is that the top of the contributor's list of
the No On 6 fight in California reads
like a female Who's Who of Hollywood.

Del Martin, Co-chair of the Tri-Cities
Defense Fund reports that 70%-80% of
the $45,000 raised tofight the St. Paul,
Eugene, and Wiohita referendums came
from women. Cleve Jones of the United
Fund To Defeat The Briggs Initiative
confirmed that.in the year his organiza-
tion has been fund raising, 75%, of their
total has come from $5 and $~O checks
-signed by women. '

I recently covered a small but posh
benefit attended by 250 women (the
majority lesbian), and watched speaker
Midge Costanza and Chair Gayle Wilson
take in pledges of $40,000. And David
Mixner, consultant to the Southern Cali-
fornia branch of NO ON 6, reports the
contributions of women are "massive."
Noting that he' was speaking of.large

Robin Tyler
I

ADVENTURES OF "A SENSUOUS
DYKE" I

When they called to ask me if I liked
camping I said, "Of course I do! I'm in
show business. I love camp, hi camp, 10
camp, Angela Lansbury." "No, no!"
she said, "not that kind of camping, the
real camping, Tents on the ground,
sleeping bags, life under the stars."

"But I don't believe in the star
system."

, "Real stars, the Big Dipper, the North ~
Star," she corrected me. '\

I was being invited to the Michigan
Women's Music Festival. I had never
slept outdoors. Being on the road for
seventeen years of my life I thought
"roughing it" was when the hot water
faucett didn't work at the.Holiday Inn.
I answered hesitantly, "But it's a music
festival. I can't sing my jokes." "We
want you to be the emcee!"

..

-r don't own, a sleeping bag ... and
besides, where do I plug in my vibrator?"
"Buy a portable one," she answered.
"Well, I don't think so." "Robin,
there'll be 6,000 women there!"

"On the other hand, I'd love to!!!"
So there I was in Michigan in August

with all rny necessities (a sleeping bag,
flashlights, insect repellant, and six
bottles of champagne), I needed the
champagne to wash down the caviar,
dolmas and patee. Yes, I who had
flunked Canoeing 101 at Bnai Brith
Camp, was about to spend a delightful
five days under the stars. The storm hit
one hour after I arrived. "All right, you
dykes, everyone to the main tent, a
TORNADO is on the way." As I stood
'the rest of the night with other sisters
trying to hold up the main tent while
the worst storm in the history of Michi-
gan lashed at us, I wondered if I had not

brought too much caviar. Luckily, the _
tornado passed 10 miles from us.

The ·Collective who put this on spent
all year putting together a space where
women could hear great music, celebrate
the joy of our sisterhood, and live for 4
days in a space that was SAFE.

Yes, yes of course there was some
controversy. There always is. There was
trouble around only having boys only
under age 6 attending; complaints about

• the lack of political content in some of
the more "well known" acts-and the
separatist stand of others. But the posi-
tive effect of this festival far outweighed
those problems. What an enormous task
-putting together a festival, setting up a
gigantic stage, coordinating the perform-
ers, feeding and providing security for
6,000 women ... a tremendous '
accomplishment!
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man kept offering to dernorrstrate its
usefulnessto every woman who entered
the room. I remembered the anti-ERA
claims that the ERA would mandate
co-ed bathrooms-could it all be a plot?

But really, paranoid fantasies aside, it
was a lovely evening. Hugh Hefner was
looking his suave,sophisticated best in
his silk smoking jacket and classicpipe
complimenting his naturally high cheek-
bones. Everywhere he went he was

.trailed by a flock of feminist admirers
who kept pumping his paw andremark-
ing on how lucky we all were to have
such a great man giving his all to the
feminist cause.

While most guestswere appreciative
of the many sacrifices Mr. Hefner has
made in our behalf, there were a few dis-
gruntled comments dimming the sparkle
of the evening. Each guest, upon enter-
ing the mansion, signed their name to a
giant, pro-ERA petition prominently
displayed in the foyer. All the cameras
were busily whirring away as the celeb-
rities signed their namesto this docu-
ment and it was a bit embarrassingwhen
Hugh Hefner's pen ran out of ink right
in the middle of his signature. But to re-
gard this unfortunate accident asan
omen of some sort (as I heard one wom-
an imply) is simply ridiculous. Person-
ally, I can't understand why anyone .
wouldn't be grateful to this champion of
human rights who has fought so long
and hard in the fight for women's rights
to be exploited in any way they choose.

I also overheard a catty remark that
by donating the food and the luxurious
setting for the ERA fundraiser Mr. Hef-
ner was merely paying off some sort of
"karmic debt." But any sensible femin-
ist realizes that no magazine hasprovided,
more exposure for wonten than the full-
color pagesof Playboy. Mr. Hefner him-
self reminded us over dinner of his life-
long interest in women, winning theJ.--~==================il.hearts of every true feminist with his
gracious manner. As a child I remember
reading in Playboy that the difference
between rape and seduction was pa-
tience, and it was a pleasure to seesuch
a bold piece of political strategy in ac-
tion as Mr. Hefner wooed and won the
Women's Movement that night. Gloria
Allred spoke for all of us that evening
when she denied having any reservations
about accepting Mr. Hefner's hospitality.
"Do I have reservations?Only about re-
pressivelegislation," said she, offering
her gratitude to Mr. Hefner for his gener-
ous contributions to our cause. It is a
well-known fact that politics makes for
strange and exotic bedfellows. But
Gloria Allred, President of the L.A.
chapter of N.O.W., and Hugh Hefner,
King of RespectablePorn? Remember,
you read it here first.

Stona Ferrett is a professional gossip'
monger and social climber, best known
for her widely published "Maiden Forum
Blahs. "

Stona Ferrett
A Political Activist's Social Column

OF RABBITS AND RADICALS

As everyone knows, ,the biggest bash
this year was the $100 per plate ERA
furidraiser held at Playboy West, the
Platial West Coast residenceof Hugh Hef-
ner. This celebrity-studded event fea-
tured such stars of screenand political
platform asAngel Tompkins, Bud Cort,
Jean Stapleton, Valerie Harper, L.A.
Mayor Tom Bradley, Assemblyman

. Hughes,Yvonne Braithwaite Burke, and
of course,Hugh Hefner and his charm-
ing daughter Christine. As a reporter
from The Lesbian Tide, I never expected
to find myself in the Playboy Mansion
covering an ERA fundraiser. But there I
was, in the hutch of the Great Rabbit
himself.

Smiling women ushered the guests
into the foyer of the nouveau-Gatsby
style mansion. Beyond the foyer one
could hear laughter, music and the ring-
ing of ice and bottles from the free-
flowing bar. The pounding strains of the
rock hit "Macho Man" provided a daring
contrast to the murmur of feminine
voices. The temporary dining room was
a veritable pleasure dome, a graceful blue
canopy laced with tiny twinkling lights.

I wandered through the Egyptian Ibis
and sunken pools to the restrooms and
found myself in a mirror-lined waiting
room full of rich feminists and their
male escorts. The men were attempting
to lounge seductively on the over-stuffed
pillows while cracking jokes about a con-
traption which resembled an examina-
tion table for' a specialist in octopus
gynecology. Apparently this latest inno-
vation in bedroom furniture is to aid in,
the practice of the Kama Sutra, asone

As a personalexperience it was thrill-
ing becauseI grew and I learned. I
learned that one of the things being in
showbusinessprovided me with was
privilege. And I finally copped to it-
especially to myself. I learned the value
of the stagecrew (whom I affectionately
named, the 'Tacky Techs'). What skills!
They worked day and night along with
all the people providing all the services.
I learned what I had been preaching for
years, not just to talk sisterhood, but to
collectively and lovingly love it.

As a comic I have always felt a sense
of isolation. I finally felt like I belonged.
For once, I experienced the terrific op-
portunity of not only reaching people,
but of being safeenough to open up and
let women reach me. Thank you, thank
you, thank you.

I

Robin Tyler, comic, lecturer, activist.
/'--1~--------------------------------------- L- ~ ,~ L---------------~N~o-v-e-m~b-e-r~/D~e-c-e-m~b~l~

Lynne Shapiro
a new york observer

FROM FEMININE MYSTIQUE
TO RADICAL CHIC

It is interesting to seethe changesin the
Women's Movement in eight years, The
change in focus can be seenby compar-
ing the first August 26 celebration,
known as"The Strike," in 1970 with the
celebration of women's suffrage (in
1920) held acrossthe country in 1978,

In New York City the 1970 events
.included tot-ins in offices to demon-
strate the need for childcare, "freedom
trash cans" to collect symbols of wom-
en's denigration, awards to sexist adver-
tisers, boycotts of selected exploitative
products, guerilla theater against cos-
metics, picketing the marriage license
bureau, and leafletting singles bars as
well as the march of 100,000 women
down 5th Avenue.

The 1978 New York celebration was
kicked off by an E.R.A. rally at the
Statue of Liberty attended by .100.
Other events included an interdenornina-
tion worship service for equality, a proc-
lamation of Women's Equality Week by

,state and city officials at City Hall, a
fund raising party at the First Women's
Bank the Coalition of Labor Union
Wom~n's E.R.A. rally, and a "Women
Mean Business" rally at the Federal Hall
co-sponsored by Women Office Workers
and the National Organization for
Women.

Comparing the groups involved in
both events also shows how the Women's
Movement organizing haschanged in the
past 8 years. This year N.O.W. was
joined mostly by political, labor or pro-
fessional groups such asthe Women's
Political Caucus,Women Office Workers,
Advertising Women of New York, and
the New York Commission on the Status
of Women. In 1970, members of New
York Radical Feminists, Redstockings,
WITCH, Radical Lesbians, and Columbia
University's Women's Liberation parti-
cipated in the week's events. Most of
these grassroots groups are no longer
functioning today.

* * * * * * *I

Observing anything in New York is a
hazard. But as editor of Write On,
Women! and a core activist in the farly
New York Radical Feminists, Lynne
Shapiro is a thinker who takes it all in
stride.

:
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6. I own; a stereo cassettedeck 8 track l10neof these
7. I own record albums of feminist/lesbian singers: yes no
8. Iown (number) of such record albums.
9. Pleasename the singers: . . . --,-_. _

10. I would buy more albums of the sameor other lesbian/feminist singers'if such were available: yes
cassettes:yes no

11. Besideslesbian or feminist singers,my other favorites are: _

no . I would buy

Don'tTurn This Page
The Lesbian Tide needs you! ... to fill out this survey. We need to know about you in order to bring you a better magazine. You may remain
anonymous, or you can get a free issue if you return this survey and want to give us a name and address (see coupon reverse side). Please take a moment
and help us in any case. We need 500 surveys to get a good profile of our readership. Return to: TIDE Publications, 8706 Cadillac Ave., L.A. CA 90034.

WHAT DO YOU BUY?

1. I read the ads: always sometimes occasionally ' never _
2. I think the adsare: very helpful somewhat helpful a nuisance _
3. I haveused the ads to help me buy products/services/events in the past year: once 2 to 4 times 5 to 10 times _

10 + times
4. I spend most of my leisure time: (pleasecheck 3 only) dancing reading _..,__ watching TV attending political

meetings fixing up my house/apt, playing a musical instrument other
5. The following products, services& events have been advertising in the last year. Pleasecheck-t-h-o-s-e-y-o-u-h-a-v-e-b-o-u-g-h-t-,-u-se-d-o-r---

attended:
Posters
T-Shirts
Buttons
Books
Sponges
Records
Cassettes
Vibrators, etc. _
Matriarchial Supplies (candles

incense, etc.) _
Concert tickets

Insurance
Therapy _
Doctors aid
Lawyers aid
Car
conferences
restaurant _
health clinic

magazines/newspapers
travel/vacations
printing
social clubs
classified ads
joined a group
made political donation
other _

massage
self defense classes
bars

MUSIC

12. I attend feminist concerts: regularly occasionally only when certain performers are singing/playing _
rarely _,__ rarely only becausefew are held in my city/town _

13. I attend music festivals: as often asI can get to them. once in a while not much, I don't care for them _
14. When political groups solicit donations, I: am usually turned off by these money pitches usually make some donation _

sometimes donate depending on the cause donate to some which are: . _
15. My two favorite restaurants in my city/town are: _
16.Mytwofuvori~ban~myci~/~wnMe: . _
17. I would like .would not like don't care to seemore bars advertised in The Lesbian Tide.

18. MEETING OTHER WOMEN:
a) If a feminist oriented social club where I could meet women were advertised I would , would not ioin such a club.
b) If a gay, though not necessarily feminist, social club where I could meet oth~r women were advertised, I would' would not

___ join such a group.
c) I have , have not ever had a need for such a group.
d) I have had a need for"such a group but would be too uncomfortable (shy, afraid, politically or emotionally turned off) to join such

such a group/club: Yes ' (wouldn't join.) No ' (would join.)
e) When I want to meetnew women asfriends or lovers I: go to a bar sit at home and think about it go out to political

meetings join a feminist collective/project other: _~ , _
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19. BOOKS:
a) I like to read I don't like to read much
'b) I read books per month.
c) I like to read books about (or name 3 titles you enjoyed recently): Pleaseinclude non-feminist material also) ._----.------

.:
,/

.>
20.SERVICES: If you saw an ad for the following service providers in THE LESBIAN TIDE, W~,yoU Seektheir serviceswhen you

neededsuch? Therapist, Yes No ; Lawyer Yes _' __ No ; Doctor.Yes No ; Carpenter Yes_
No ; Plumber Yes No'; Auto SalespersonYes No ; Car Insurance Yes No ';
Health Insurance Yes No ; Life Insurance Yes ~' ; Electrician Yes No --~-; Accountant
Yes No ; Clothing store Yes No ; Other . . _

21. Matriarchal products (books, candles, incense, etc.) interest me do NOT interest me
22. I have have NOT responded to adswhich have suggestedvacation or weekend places to go/visit.
23. I have not responded to such ads because: I don't like the kind of placesadvertised I don't have the money I haven't

yet, but I am thinking about responding sometime in the future. Other reason: . _
24. The feminist/gay 'bookstore I do most of my shopping at is ----' _

a) I do shop regularly ' occasionally ' never .
b) There is no such bookstore in my areaso I: don't buy anything order by mail not applicable _

25. T-Shirts: I buy many . I buy certain ones . I rarely buy one . I don't like them at all ,
If the following products/services/events were advertised in THE LESBIAN TIDE, would you buy, use,or attend such?
___ a garage,not owned/operated by women, but which especially solicited women's or lesbian's auto repair businessand promised

some sensitivity for you asa customer,
__ ._books published by the major New York houseswhich offered a lesbian, feminist, gay theme and/or author.

a restaurant which especially solicited women or gaysascustomers.

I move times per year on the average.Work-full time part time . I am "out" - at work

family with some friends with almost everyone I know . Usecredit cards? Which ones: _

_ "-- .__ ....:-~ ._. Placeof birth _

Race/ ethnicity ._. Vote? regul~rly occasionally

with my

GENERAL

Age Occupation City/Town _

Urban Rural Yrs. of Education (circle): 8 12 13 14 15 16 Degrees__ . #of Children __

Living with you: all the time part time visits only . Religion (raised in) (now

practicing) . Yr. Income $ . Unemployment? Welfare? _

Own a car? Year Make . Own a home? Rent apartment/flat? Other: _

________ ,.Live alone? With lover? With friend? With severalfriends? . Other '

never

COMMENTS

OPTIONAL: Pleasesend a free copy of the next issueto:

Name Address _'''- .__

City _. ._ State Zip _

(

I
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Rights & Referendums
JEANNE CORDOVA, EDITOR

Hollywood, Reagan Turn
Against Briggs

Out

By Jeanne Cordova

"There's not a goddamn reason in the world to vote on such a thing as this. But in this country you have to earn every day of your
life." - Brenda Vaccaro

"I'll tell you one thing, if we lose, it's going to be a lot closer The polls also show that people are grasping the difference
than we ever dreamed, and it will help our future/political between repealing protective legislation and out and out dis-
clout tremendously." So said Sallie Fiske, Publicity Chairworn- .crimination against the teaching profession. They might not
an of No On 6 as she responded to September polls which show approve of the gay lifestyle, says pollster Field, but they are
for the first time that California lesbian and gay teachers just ' not convinced that Prop. 6 is the answer to their prejudices.

might have a fighting chance. Polls Misleading

A dramatic shift in the polls, said to be influenced by the Recalling that the St. Paul and Eugene late polls also showed
number of politicians and celebrities who have made public

the gay rights vote would be much closer than either final vote
statements against the Briggs Initiative.ihas breathed the first actually was, California activists would not predict the Nov. 7
real rays of hope into the California gay fight. ,

The August Mervyn Field Poll, which showed the teachers outcome. "When people go into that booth you just can't tell,"
being run out of their jobs on a 61 % to 35% rail, indicated in explained Fiske. October polls will have to indicate at least a

10% victory margin in order for there to be any real hope of
September the vote would be 45% in favor, 43% against Briggs, defeating 6.
and 10% undecided, While the undecided factor and the 3.5%
margin of error could easily swing against us causing a defeat Despite late October "band wagoning" against 6, No On
by at least 10%, Field indicates the trend has turned and should Briggs Chairperson Morris Kight believes Briggs' ace-in-the-hole
continue to ' . f f A S t b L A I will not appear until Nov. 7. "The biggest hurdle we have toswmg m avor 0 gays. ep em er os nge es
Times survey indicates that 52% will vote with gays, and a overcome is when Mr. and Ms. California walk into that voting
minority of 38% will vote with Briggs. booth and see Prop. 6," explains Kight. What she/he will see is

the following:
SCHOOL EMPLOYEES ... HOMOSEXUALITY ...
INITIATIVE STATUTE
Provides a system for determining fitness of school employ-
ees engaged in activities related to homosexuality. Financial
impact unknown but potentially substantial cost to State,
Counties, and School Districts depending on number of cases
which receive an administrati~ehearing. .

Kight believes that if the voter has not been previously told
the true extent of Prop. 6 before she/he enters the booth, "the'
words alone will cause them to plunge their pencils into the
yes slot."

"This measure has nothing to do with those so-called gay
rights issues in Florida and elsewhere. Instead, it has the
potential of infringing on the basic rights of privacy and even
constitutional rights ... It could be very costlyto implement
and it has the potential for causing undue harm to people."

:......Ronald Reagan

Reaction to the highly favorable Times survey is guarded
however, because their sample only included "informed" (regis-
tered) voters 'and the question differed slightly from wording
used in the Field poll which surveyed "the general public."

Both polls clearly show that Democrats, Jews, blacks,
those with "no religious preference" and those under 30 are
with us. Republicans (57%), the high school-and-Iess educated,
Catholics (51-38), and the Chicano(a) population side with
Briggs. Whites are evenly split as is the 30 to 50 age range.
And Protestants are short on charity towards gays by 48-39%.
Strong support from Jewish organizers indicates this popula-
tion may be swinging into alliance with gays as Jews begin to
identify with the political implications of the gay rights move-
ment. Pollsters have no explanation for the strong black
support.

LATE NEWS:
Early t(ovember polls show conservative San Diego County now

evenly divided 43% to 43% on Prop. 8. October poll showed 87%
YES, 300/0 NO.

Reliable sources report the soon to be rel•• sed November L.A.
Tim•• Poll Indicates an overwhelming defeat for Prop. 8; 80% NO,
28% YES, 12% undecided.

A statewide poll conducted by KNX-TV shows a somewhat similar
defeat for 8; 50% NO, ~5% YES, 15% undecided.

Let Straights Do The Talking
Early polls indicated voters could be swayed by straight

spokespersons, but not by famous gays. So while lesbians and
gays have poured thousands into the war chest, top politicians
and half of Hollywood have gone under the lights for the g~y
vote. Benefit goers saw Jane Fonda, Cher, Lee Grant, Brenda
Vaccaro, John Travolta, Burt Lancaster, and Norman Lear, to
name just a few. Major office holders and' would-be politicians
gearing up for the November election also came out against 6.
In late October No On 6 bought two commercials on prime
time television. One features an elderly school teacher with 20
years of service. She tells Californians. she's always believed
people have a right to privacy but under 6 she could lose her
job for saying this. The second commercial features a young

"Calculated to appeal to parents' concerns and camouflaged as
an education issue, Proposition 6 is actually part of a vicious
nationwide campaign against homosexuals. Teachers have be-
come the latest pawn. They deserve public backing so that
they can devote their concentration -to educating young people,
unworried by the chilling prospect that one word to a student
or one class discussion might lead to a public dissection of their
beliefs and inspection of their private lives. There would be no
better lesson for students than to see voters turn down this
vague, arbitrary and intolerant ballot initiative.

The Los Angeles Times (editorial) 9-27-78
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average-J oe school teacher. This father-of-three, Little League
baseball coach makes a heartwarming sincere similar pitch.
Both commercials end with No On 6's slogan, "Prop. 6 is not
just-dumb, it's dangerous."

No Briggs Campaign?

Senator Briggs raised one million dollars in qualifying his
initiative, much of it "borrowed" from his unsuccessful cam-
paign for Governor. But since then donations have, been-slow
and the poor guy is in debt $657,000. Having fired his profes-
sional staff and placed his son-in-law in charge of the anti-gay
campaign, Briggs has mortgaged his house and promised a final
week publicity onslaught. Gays fear Briggs may equate the
trash-bag murders with the gay lifestyle in his commercials.

Gay activism has turned up $500,000, half of the projected,
one million. 75% of this amount has been donated to the state
organizations, No On 6, with still well over $100,000 raised by
the half dozen smaller organizations. The bulk of this money,
reports No On 6, is being used to buy T.V. and radio time.

Roll Out The Carpet • • •

The Beverly Hilton management said it was the largest
political benefit they'd ever seen. So when emcee Burt
Lancaster told his star-studded audience that "well in
excess of $100,000" had been raised to fight Briggs, not
'many of the 1300 were surprised. The $100 per plate
event ,featured Brenda Vaccaro, Midge Costanza, John
Travolta, Lily Tomlin, Peter Yarrow, and Ronee Blakely ..'

Lancaster opened the somewhat raucous evening by
saying he was initially confused between Prop. 5, the
smoker's Initiative, and Prop. 6. "Being a heavy smoker,
when people asked how I felt I said I was very much
against Prop. 6. 'I indulge in it all the time, 10 or 20
times a day'!" The actor said there were too many celeb-
rities for him to introduce so instead he called for ova-
tions for the Presidents of: United Teachers of L.A., Cali:

Lily Tomlin says Hollywood hascome out "because we've suddenly
realized the ramifications of it. We've looked at Briggs and he's scary,
even if he is a blithering idiot; He's terribly ignorant about human
rights, human dignity, justice, equality, and civil liberties and other
minor details." Will Prop. 6 lose or win?"Never be too confident, run
scared,work, right up until the end."

Brenda Vaccaro at San Francisco gay benefit.
Asked about a rumored Hollywood gay black list, Vaccaro said, '"
never heard of such a thing and I don't give a shit. There's not a god
damned reason in the worfd to vote on such a thing." Speaking to a
Beverly Hills audience of her colleaguesand wealthy gays, "I am proud
to 'be here tonight. It's going to take a lot of courage ... we must be
vigilant about out rights."

fornia Federation of Teachers, Calif. Teachers, Assoc. and
the Chairperson of ABC television-all of whom stood for
a bow.

In her familiar husky voice, Brenda Vaccaro had
special praise for "the enormous courage of those teach-
ers" who were fighting openly. She then introduced
Midge Costanza as "a woman of courage, conviction,

'and compassion." With an act that may soon rival Lily
Tomlin's, the ex-presidential aide, called Phyllis Schlafly
a female impersonator and said, "Someoneought to
make matching book ends of Phyllis and Anita Bryant
-and stick a copy of'Mein Kampf between them." Co-
stanza quipped a congratulations to organizers David Mix-
ner and Peter Scott "for hosting the only occasion in
history that has finally allowed Hollywood to come out."
Expressing her "sadness" that Briggs has gotten as far as

he has, she noted, "That vote in Dade County was not
just for gays. Jews, the elderly, blacks, women-we all
lost in Dade County." She warned that we must all
carryon even after Nov. 7. Costanza brought greetings
from .others all over -the country who "are praying,
hoping, 'and wishing with you."

Ranee Blakely, star of Nashville, entertained as did
Peter Ya row of "Peter, Paul & Mary." Yarrow led the
audience in chorus as he played and brought many to
tears singing, "Don't ever take away' our freedom, ...
we must cherish and keep that part' of our lives."

John Travolta introduced Lily Tomlin who received
the longest ovation of the evening as she walked on
stage. Popular for being among the first- to come out
against gay discrimination, 'Jomlin joked to her col-
leagues in the audience, "I'm so nervous, being here

8 with the biggies of the Indi." Performing her regular
~ act, the comedienne drew an ovation by relating truisms
a:

from her girlhood. "My mother told me only tramps
pierce their ears, and that the people in Washington
wouldn't be there if they didn't know what they were
doing."

The dinner was serenaded by a lesbian string quartet,
and Burt Lancaster closed the night telling all, "Let's go
into the voting booth on Nov. 7 and put Senator Briggs
back in the closet where he belongs."
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Rights& Referendums

With A· Little Help. from Our Friends
Pro-gaypublic support from the following movie personali-

ties,politicians, andunions hasdone much to narrow the No
On 6, California anti-gayvote. This long list standsasa heart-
eningtestamentto presentcrisesand future victories:

POliTICIANS*
*EVERY Republican and Democratic candidate running for the top
offices in the Nov. 7 California primary has made a public statement
against Prop. 6.
Ronald Reagan
S.I. Hayakawa (Senator)
Jerry Brown (Gov.),
Evelle Younger (Atty. General)
Mervin Dymally (Lt. Gov.) ,
Mayor Tom Bradley (L.A.)
Mayor George Moscone (S.F.)
Mayor PeteWilson (San Diego)
Sheriff EugeneBrow' (S.F.)

Burt Pines (LA City Attorney)
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
Los Angeles"City Council
California Democratic Party

(and Party Executive Boards
in five major cities)

Republican Central Committee
of San Francisco

California Young Republicans
Calif. College Republicans

Congressmembers: A. Bielson, J. Burton, P. McClosky, H. Waxman, P.
Burton, Y.B. Burke.

Senators: A. Cranston, G. Deukrnejian, J. Foran, N. Holden, M. Marks,
D. Roberti, A. Sieroty.

Calif. Asser:nbly: 12 individual members, plus Speaker Leo McCarthy,
Angela Davis
Tom Hayden

LABOR
National Education Association AF L-CIO (California)
California Teachers Association IntI. Brotherhood of Teamsters
American Federation of Teachers United Farm Workers of America
United Teachers of Los Angeles United Auto, Aerospace &
Calif. Sate Dept. of Education. Agricultural Workers
San Francisco Board of Education American Postal Workers Union
Los Angeles Board of Edu~ation Office & Pro-fessionalEmployees
Parent-TeachersAssn. of Calif. (PTA) NursesAssociation (Region 12)
Calif. State Licensing Commission Civil Service Assoc. (No. 400)
San Diego Teachers Association Department Store Employees
lntl, Longshoremen's & ' Hotel, Restaurant, Bartenders (#2)

. Warehousemen's Union (Calif) Screen Actors ,Guild (SAG)'

Angela Davis lends her name to the gay rights issue:
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Los Angeles Times"
San Francisco'Chronicle">
San Francisco txaminer*
Sacramento Bee*
San Diego Union*

"major print media in city

'MEDIA
American Broadcasting Corp (ABC)
National Broadcasting Corp (NBC)
KNX, and dozens 'of local

radio stations

United Methodists
American Lutheran Church ,

(Southern/Pacific Region)
United Presbyterian Church

(California Synod)
Southern California Council of

Churches
Universal Church of JesusChrist
Archbishop J.R. Quinn (Pres."

National Conference of
Catholic Bishops)

\

CHURCHES
Unitarian Un(versalists
United Church of Christ
Union of American Hebrew

C6ngregations
Jewish Community Relations

(S.F. and Sacramento)
Archdiocese of S.F. Social
- Justice Commission
Southern California Council of

Churches

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIAtIONS*
National Mental Health Association of California
State Bar of Calif. (House of Delegates)
Barristers Club of S.F. .
National Association of Social Workers
Black Women's Political Caucus (Sacramento)
Leagueof Women Voters
'American Socioloqical Association tpartiallist only

MISCELLANEOUS
William Coors (vue, the beer) $1,000 donation to S.F. Against Briggs

YES ON 6
In addition to those named last issue,the following have given contribu-
tions to Briggs according to his tax records: California Farm Bureau, San
-Diego Board of Realtors, Los Angeles Deputy Sheriffs Association, Calif.
Republican Assembly, and William Middendorf (former Secretary of the
'Navy under Nixon). Charter Bank of London, named last issueas a con-
tributor, got so many complaints that it turned around and donated an
equal amount of money to anti-Briggs groups.

\ .

3
"ca:

:f
"The full momentum Is wTth us now;' savsJane Fonda expressing her
belief that California will defeat Prop. Ii. Fonda believes the main sup-
port "is coming from the straight Hollywood community." Asked where
the gay stars are she replied, "They're scared; Their media image has to
do with sex. It would be hard for a macho male to be known asgay,
the same is true for women (celebrities). Their careers might be en-
danqered, They are rightly concerned, I think."
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ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

Elizabeth Montgomery
Jaye P. Morgan*
Paul Newman*
Kathleen Nolan
William Norris
William Morris Agency
Tony Perkins
Charles Nelson Reilly*
Neil Simon
Jean Stapleton *
Barbra Streisand
Rod Stewart
Thomas Smothers*
John Travolta"
Lily Tomlin*
Marlo Thomas
Shelley Winters
Robert Wagner*
Natalie Wood*
Joanne Woodward* .
Dennis Weaver
Racquel Welch
Robert Vaughn
Henry Winkler"
Rosalind Wyman
Nancy Walker*
Peter Varrow*
Brenda Vaccaro*
Richard Perry/Gwen Wells*
Actor's Equity
CasablancaRecords*
United Artists & Records*
Paramount Studios"
Warner Brothers*
Columbia Pictures*
20th Century Fox
A & M Records*
Universal Studios"
Robert Stigwood Productions*
Ron Howard & "Happy Days" cast"

*have donated money and/or appeared at benefits for gay rights

BeaArthur*
Woody Allen*
Alan Alda*
Jack Albertson *
Edward Asner*
Lucie Arnaz*
Cher Bono Allman*
Patty Duke Astin
Joan Baez*
Abigail Van Buren*

(Dear Abby)
Polly Bergen*
Ronee Blakely*
Warren Beatty*
Marisa Bennson
Candice Bergen
Karen Black
Carol Burnett *
Harry Chapin"
Robert Culp
Joseph Campenalla*
Dyan Cannon
Bette Davis
Jane Fonda*
Mike Farrell*
James Garner
Rock Hudson*
Marvin Harnlisch (composer) *
Julie Harris"
Valerie Harper"
Diane Keaton*
Lee Grant*
June Lockhart
Burt Lancaster*
Norman Lear*
Rod McKuen*
Shirley MacLaine*
George Maharis
Bette Midler*

Joanne Woodward "can't conceive of why" millions of Californians will
vote for the Briggs Initiative in November. She feels her profession has
come out so strongly because"creative people are always courageous,"
and "some of us remember the McCarthy days."

Rights & Referendums

Good News
At Last!

INTERNATIONAL

Dublin Home To Gay Organization

Representatives of eleven international gay organizations met
in London recently and formed the International Gay Associa-
tion. The top agenda item was the new Greek legislation which
refers to gays as "obscene people that are a shame even to dogs"
and mandates prison and -exile for homosexuals. The group,
which included several Americans, also voted support for Cali-
fornia lesbians and gays, for the fight of Canada's Body Politic,
and for the coming constitutional trial against Ireland's Attor-
ney General. IGA's official purpose is "to combat the oppres-
sion" of lesbians and gays all over the world and to "maximize
the effectiveness of gay organizations on an international level."
Headquartered in Amsterdam and Dublin, IGA may be con-
tacted at: IGA, c/o COC, Frederisksplein 14, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands, or IGA Secretariat, c/o CHLR, Box 931, Dublin
4, Ireland.

Feminists Join Mexican Gays

Ten courageous members of the Homosexual Front for Rev-
olutionary Action demonstrated this summer marking the first
time gays have marched in Mexico. Participating in a protest
against police repression with 30,000 others, the small band of
gays were joined by 30 feminists and members of the 'Socialist
Revolutionary Workers Party who were the first to show sup-
port. The S. F. Sentinel also reports that a Lesbian group has
formed within the national Coalition of Feminist Women.

THE STATES
Reagan Says No On 6

CALIFORNIA: Late rays of sunshine have fallen as last
minute polls show a close vote on the Briggs Initiative. State
politicians, including the notoriously conservative Republican
Ronald Reagan, have shown overwhelming public support for
gays. Roman Catholics, evangelical Christians, and a split Re-
publican vote remain in the anti-gay corner.

NEW JERSEY: The legislature here passed in August a re-
vised state penal code which among other things, decriminal-
izes homosexual acts between consenting adults. Gov. Brendan
Byrne signed the measure into law (effective Sept. 1979) over
the objections of homophobe Senator Joseph Maressa (D-Atco)
who wants to "drive homosexuals underground." New Jersey is
the first state to decriminalize "sodomy" since the Dade County
defeat in June 1917. Maressa has since introduced new legisla-
tion which would make homosexual acts a crime punishable
by 5 to 10 years in prison and/or a $7500 fine. S1276 will be
voted on this fall. Gov. Byrne opposes Maressa's legislation.

THE CITIES
o
~ Bigots Must Pay
a:
•• BERKELEY, CALIF: A city ordinance termed the "strong-
~ est (gay rights legislation) in the country" has passed the City

. Council here. The city, which is internationally known as the
seat of radicalism during the anti-war days, now forbids dis-
crimination against gays in housing, employment, use of city
facilities and services, credit, education, and schools. The law
goes further than even that in San Francisco, byincluding an
enforcement procedure which makes violators pay attorney
fees, civil damages, and up to $400 in penalties. The unanimous
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Anti-Briggs rallies spur momentum against Prop. 6_

THE CITIES \ '

vote followed lengthy IJublic hearingsand 13 manths of behind
, the sceneslobbying by local lesbianand gay activists.

SEATTLE, WA: Late polls indicate 66%of the population
favor keepingthis city's four year old pro-gay ordinance. Yet
local activists fear the polls may be misleading.(seestory, this
Section).

Diane & Woody Up For Gay Rights

NEWYORK, NEW YORK: Stepping up their campaignto
passgay rights ordinance Intro 384, dykes and gaysin the Big
Apple haveposted two hugebillboards overlooking Sheridan
Squarewhich read, "Contact your City Council members.Tell
them you want Intro 384." The billboards aresignedby such
notablesasDiane Keaton, Woody Allen.T'aul Newman, Paddy
Chayefsky, RamseyClark, JoanneWoodward, Edward Albee
and Lauren Bacall. Dozensof other local politicians and cele-
brities havejoined the Citizens for Gay Rights Legislation and
pro-gayCity Council PresidentCarol Bellamy haspetitioned
the GeneralWelfareCommittee to beginhearingson Intro 384.
The ordinancewould forbid discrimination againstgaysin
jobs, housingand public accommodationsand is the seventh
suchattempt by New York gaysto get their city to passpro-
tective legislation.

CHICAGO, ILL: A recent surveyof 100,000 Illinois resi-
dentsclearly showsthat young people and urbanites areopen
towardsgays,while rural dwellersand the elderly arenot. 47%
of Chicagoansfavor legal rights for gays,but only 27%of those

- in rural placesdo. The majority of those agedbetween25 and
34 arewith us, but only 29%of our grandparentswould vote as
we would. Also from Chicago,the Commissionon Human Re-
lations herehas announcedit will acceptand act upon com-
plaints of anti-gay discrimination in housing,eventhough it is
not officially empoweredto do so. ,

DadeCounty Rerun?

MIAMI, FL: Gay rights activist Bob Kunst hascollected
10,000signaturesto put a new gay rights ordinance on:the No-
vemberballot in DadeCounty. During the June 1977 fight
which launchedAnita Bryant on her secondcareer Kunst led
16• LesbianTide '

a radical splinter group which ran into somedisagreementwith
the main pro-gay group led by Jack Campbell. Kunst's Initia-
tive, which calls for equal rights for students veterans and
pregnantwomen aswell asgays,hasbeencalled "ill-timed" by
someof his fellow activists. Meanwhile, Ruth Shack, the con-
troversial DadeCounty Commissionerwho introduced the
original (and now defeated)gay ordinance in 1977, hasbeen
re-electedby an impressive79,000 to 53,000·yote. Shackhas
indicated "displeasure" at Kunst's latest move.

URGENT: Anita Bryant's people are flooding the FCCwith
letters sayingT.V. stations should not haveto consult gays
when interviewing community groupsto fulfill their "public
interest" programming. It is urgent that .EVERYONE write by
Nov. 16 telling FCCthat our community is "significant" and
our leadersmust be interviewed also. Refer to "BC Docket
No. 78-237" and mail to: Secretary,FCC, 1919 M St., NW,
Washington,D.C. 20054.

~ATE .FLASH: Local organizationsinvite everyoneto Elec-
tion NIght Watch at the Beverly Hilton Hotel (Grand Ballroom)
or at BacesHall in Hollywood on Nov. 7.

LATE FLASH: A last week No On 6TV commercial features
pictures of Ronald Reaganand Governor Jerry Brown. Voice
over, "It:s r~re that the~etwo men agreeon anything, but they
agreeon voting NO againstProposition 6." Betty and Gerald
Ford may alsostep out against6.

Seattle Vote

Mayor's Wife
Speaks Out

As the citizens of Seattle,Washingtongo to the polls Nov.'7
sOJ!leof them will .haveheard the wife of Mayor CharlesRoyer
telling them to vote againstthe repealof their four Yearold gay
rights ordinance. Evenwith this, andhelp from other promi-
nent politicians and political leaders,lesbiansand gaysin Seattle
aredubious about victory.

An August poll taken by the pro-gay Citizens To Retain Fair
Employment showeda 66%pro-gayvote, with 14%undecided.
But the poll wastaken by the organization fighting against13,
and the polls havebeenwrong before. Like St. Paul, Seattle'
hasa liberal history, and the leading anti-gay leadersof SOME
(SaveOur Moral Ethics) are two cops that havebeengetting bad
publicity all summerlong. One of them, Dennis Falk, incurred
the wrath of the black community this summerwhen he shot
an unarmedman. The other, David Estes,is a top official in
the Birch Society and his police record is marred by charges-of
"overzealously" performing his duties. ,

There havebeensharpstrategicaldifferences between the
two pro-gayorganizinggroups,CRFE and SCAT (Seattle Com-
mittee.Against Thirteen). While the former, more liberal group,
hastaken,alow profile and encouragedstraight people to speak
out for gays,SCAT hastaken to the street to demonstrate les-
bian and gay angerand solidarity. Arguing between the two
groupsasto which strategy will get the vote hasnot however
preventedeither group from concentrating on just that=getting

'votes.
If initiative 13 passesin November,Seattlewill be the fifth

American city in which gay rights have beenrepealed.I The
repealalsocalls for stripping the city's Office of Women's
Rights of all its enforcement powers,and forbids anyfuture
legislatingof minority statusrights to gays. Nearly one third
of SOME's$34,000 campaignchestwasa gift from Anita
Bryant's Protect Our Children, Inc. who donated $10,000 to
them. CRFE ~~draised$54,000 by the end of September.
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National March
Set F.or '79.

It seemsthat one of the few waysto obtain civil rights in
America is to march en masseto the nation's capitol. In fol-
lowing historic tradition set by the anti-war, black, and wo~-
en's movement, it appearsthat gayswill now havetheir day in
Washington.

A tentative date of May 6, 1979hasbeenset for this monu-
mental event. An Interim SteeringCommittee of lesbianand
gay leadersfrom acrossthe country" hasjoined the Minneapolis,
Minnesota basedCommittee For The March on Washingtonand
will meet in Minneapolison November 17 to lay.groundwork.
Hundreds of questionnairesregardingthe march'sgoalsand
structure havebeensent to grassrootslesbianand gay organiza-
tions. And the MinneapolisCommittee hascalled November8
PressConferencesin Miami, Seattle and California, Conference
organizershaveplanned the PressConferencefor the morning
after the California vote on the anti-gay teachersBriggsInitia-
tive irr order to refocus positive gay energyand anger.

FederalLawsWanted

In a detailed six pageanalysisthe organizersproject the
March'sgoal should be a call for national gay civil rights legisla-
tion. "The passageof human rights ordinancesat the local level
is no longer a viable goal for the gay movement," they write.
"Nor is there any precedentfor relianceon a localistic strategy
in the United States;no minority hasachievedequal rights
through the passageof anti-discrimination legislation in the
thousandsof state and local jurisdictions ... " They feel passage
of national legislation "must becomea major and new goal for
the movement." .

In addition to this central goal of demandingthat "congress
enact legislation banningdiscrimination againstgay people in
the areasof employment, housing,education and public accom-
modations," the Committee suggestsalsomarching to pressure
PresidentCarter to issuean ExecutiveOrder in the areaof
federal employment. .

PreventingRetreat

The Committee points out that a national march would also
.fulfill two other important needs.By centralizing gay effort on
a national event, it will help "the transformation of a highly
fragmented movement that is local in focus into a reasonably
unified movement that hasa national perspective." Echoing
the thoughts and growing frustration of many lesbiansand
gays,the March organizerspoint out that suchan event will-
help liberal activists and electedofficials hold the line instead
of retreating from their previous/pro-gaystances.The organi-
zersalsowarn "an evengreaterdangeristhat lesbiansandgay'
men will retreat into' their closetsor resort to mindlessviolence
to vent their frustration over the futility of responsiblepolitical
action." The National March, they say,will harnessthe grow-
ing disappointment of lesbiansand gaysaseventsin the next
ten months get worsebefore they get better.

Working With Friends

Other goalscited in the Committee's analysisinclude: stim-
ulating new organizingactivity aimed at coalition building with
the important national interest groups that will be essentialto
future victories, generatingan effective national lobbying and
political action force, providing an excellent vehicle for media
attention on gay rights, providing a short term objective for the
movementat a time when there aren't many, havingconsider-
able symbolic value,and creating a highly visible challengeto
the Carter Administration and the Democratic congressional
establishmenton the issueof domestic human rights.

Out of Sight, Out of Mind

In soliciting feedbackthe Committee hasmet with some
who arguethat all demonstrationsare counter-productive, that
gaysspecifically should not march becausesuchvisibility con-
fronts straightswith our diversity, and in generalgaysshould
be "the quieter, the better" at this repressivetime. Obviously
the organizingCommittee and the Interim SteeringCommittee
feel differently. In answering,the Committee points out that
"public attitudes toward peacefulprotests havechangedsigni-
ficantly during the last decadein the wake of farmer, union,
feminist, and consumerprotests that haveelicited public sym-
pathy if not support." What is imperative, saysthe Committee',
is "to changethe climate." And WashingtonD.C. appears.to be
the place to do it.

******
For further information pleasecontact: Committee for the
March on Washington,P.O.Box 14429, Minn., Minn. 55414.
Or call (612) 379-8600. .
*The twelve lesbianson'the Interim National SteeringCom-
mittee are: Pokey Anderson, JeanneCordova,Alexa Freeman,
Meryl Freidman, Phyllis Lyon, Del Martin, Kate McQueen,
CelesteNewbrough, JeanO'Leary, Betty Powell, Robin Tyler,
and Kay Whitlock. Gay men include: Frank Arango, Louie,
Crew, Carelton Hadden,Billy Jones,Frank Kameny, Leonard
Matlovich, Brian McNaught, Harvey Milk, Troy Perry, Jack
Renslow, Marc Rubin, and SenatorAlan Spear.Interim Com-
mittee Co-chairs:Barb Metzger,Kevin Mossier.

~ Graphic Design

Promotion
Advertising Art
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son controversial issue~like lesbianism
and abortion as well as the courage, to
keep all our issues top priority in the
political arena.

Speakers urged support of the E.R.A.
battles and those against anti-woman
abortion laws and anti-Lesbian referen-
dums. "These liberal issues will become
very radical once we lose them," Robin -
Morgan noted. However, many called
for women to open up their minds and
enter a new phase of consciousness-
raising in which issues are seen as inter-
connected and fought wholistically.

Jean O'Leary, for example, told'
straight women that any successful in-
dependent woman can be called a Les-
bian, and urged them to work to remove
the stigma of this name. Judith Levy
showed how eachfragmented part of the
health movement should be approached
as part of the whole movement of worn-
en taking control of their bodies. Gloria
Steinem, implying that we go beyond
juggling our children with our careers,
urged. us to challenge the idea of posses-
sion of children, seek alternate ways of
educating them and work to integrate
them into our lives. Liz Shanklin called
for the study of matriarchal herstory to
have,a new realization of our peculiar
patriarchal warrior society and reexamine

, its institutions from this viewpoint.
To open up our minds to new con-

sciousness, Gloria Steinem suggested
throwing off the imagery of despotic
patriarchal religions which cause us to
worship the ruling class and cling to
ideas like deferring life until life after
death which she deemed "the biggest
con-job of all time." Kate Millet sug-
gested that we learn from instances in
everyday life as she did when'she
studied all the issues behind the death
of a sixteen-year old murdered by funda-
mentalist Christians, and saw how sexual
shame and modesty is hammered into
teenage girls affecting adult women's
attitude toward their own bodies .
throughout their lives.

Taking control over our lives, bodies,
self-images was the ultimate goal of

East Coast Confab:
II Are You Ready To Fight?"

By Lynne Shapiro

As 800 women gathered for, "The
Women's Movement: Forum O'n The
Future," Flo Kennedy put it bluntly,
"The future depends on your assand
where it is."

The Forum's purpose, according to
Barbara Love, M.C., was to bring fem-
inist theorists and group representatives
with diverse ideas together for other
feminists to learn from, to create unity
and "build strength for our future."
Basically, the New York rally sponsored
by the Foundation For Matriarchy was a
good pep talk.

Flo Kennedy speaks'to New York audience.

Speakers included Ti-Grace Atkinson,
Willamette Brown (Wages For House-
work), Midge Costanza, Diane Feeley
(Socialist Workers' Party), Florence
Kennedy, Judith Levy (Gainesville
Women's Health Center), Kate Millet,
Robin Morgan, Jean O'Leary (National
Gay Task 'Force), Arlie Scott (N.O.W.
vp-action), Elizabeth Shanklin (Founda-
tion for Matriarchy) and Gloria Steinem.
Each gave a,l2-minute pep talk/sermon
outlining her hopes for the future and
goals the audience members should
strive for.

The springboard for many speakers
was a review of present difficulties-the
well-funded right-wing backlash, liberal
indifference, economic reversals, coop-
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tation by the corporate establishment
and the male left, tokenism, movement
infighting and the large number of worn-
en who, as Ti-Grace Atkinson noted,
have retreated, from the movement to
careers or ma-rriage/relationships.

To counter these difficulties, the
audience was given pep talks about being
revolutionaries for a good cause and how
we must keep on working. Robin Mor-
gan suggested .taking back words used
against us-morality and ethics-since
our movement which counters rape
battery and other degradation is "pro- "
foundly moral and ethical." Gloria
Steinem reminded us that "this is a revo-
lution, not just a reform, changing all
our institutions, and we're in it for life,
not just a few years ." Ti-Grace Atkin-
son noted "individual ?solutions are easier
than political ones" but we must survive
as a movement to survive as individuals.

Ti-Grace saw the immediate future
as a time for "retrenchment, reorganiza-
tion and revamping." Robin Morgan
suggested,doing this by viewing femin-
ism as "the politics of life and creativity,
the politics of diversity, the politics of
complexity, where we move away from
simplistic rhetorical thinking, and the
politics of generosity of money and
spirit." She and others urged uniting
across our differences of race and class;
Willamette Brown also stressed keeping
our connection with women in high
places so they don't sell us or themselves
out. To a woman, however, the speakers
wanted to move beyond internal politics
to actively confront the power structure
more militantly and with what Robin
Morgan called a "new audacity." Diane,
Feeley urged throwing off the "Prince
Charming will rescue us myth" as did
Florence Kennedy. "We are going to
have to fight; no one will give us any-
thing. If we don't kick some asswe may
as well forget it!" Kate Millet wanting
"active confrontation with all forms of
oppression" asked, "Are you ready to
fight, be out there again, be on the
streets again?" When in the fight, Arlie
Scott called for the courage not to jetti-

LATE FLASH: The seven year custody battle of lesbian
mothers Sandra Schuster and Madeleine Isaacson has ended in
victory. On Oct. 5 the Washington State Supreme Court re-
fused custody' to the former husbands for the final time and
also said Sandy and Madeleine can have a joint household. The
1971 case was the first publicized lesbian mothers custody
battle with the film "Sandy and Madeleine's Family."



most speakers for the long-term future.
This goal starts with control over our
dress (implied by most speakers dressed
to be comfortable and to look like active
people, not mannequins) and continues
with control over our health and health
care, sexuality, reproduction, ways of
having and raising children, and work
and products of our work. I

However, speakers differed drastically
on their ultimate visions of the kind of
society in which this would-happen.
Listening to them Iwondered if the fu-
ture society would be equal rights in the
patriarchy, equal rights in a socialist
society, or society without sex-roles, a
matriarchal society or a variation of one
or many of the above. Perhaps this is
where many of us are divided, and this
should be a springboard for future
discussions.

Few new ideas were brought up al-
though some old ideas were said in new,
more interesting, less rhetorical ways. I
went, as did probably many women, be-
cause it was the first conference we've
had in New York since the spring. Iwas
however disappointed that it was only
three hours and did not give us time" to
talk with each other:

Other New Yorkers felt more strong-
ly about this last point than I did and
passed out leafletts protesting the forum
on this ground. Their other arguments

included that a few hand-picked women
were speaking for the movement, "legiti-
mizing a perspective which of necessity
oppresses grass-roofs, third-world, poor
and working women/lesbians", that
women of color had token representa-
tion and that the $5 admission price was
exclusionary (although two women I
know paid a reduced price and one got
in for fre~).

This action made the forum organiz-
ers defensive as they told how they had
to borrow money to put up the "initial
conference costs. Florence Kennedy
chided the hecklers for "coming in here
like a bunch of fools while swallowing
things from the outside!" Ti-Grace re-
gretted that it took a negative reaction
to the forum to motivate people to or-
ganize at all and asked "must we only
organize around hate?"

The protesters, however, did indeed
organize and several hundred women
attended their open forum at the New
York Women's Center on September 23.
Iwas out of town so cannot report on
this forum; hopefully, some real organ-
izing and concrete activity will come out
of it.

A uthor's Note: A t the request of the
organizers of the open forum, two third-
world women joined the scheduled
speakerson the program. I regret that I
was not able to get the correct spelling

IF YOU BELIEVE
organized religion is.the greatest
enemy of gay liberation,
we will send you a free copy of GALA Review
published by the Gay Atheist League of America
Write: GALA, P.O.Box 14142, San Francisco CA 94114

IWY Hecklers Unveiled
It's a year since a group of demonstrators gained national

attention at the International Women's Year (IWY) Conference
in Houston with placards demanding death for all "dykes and
kik es." Sasha Gregory-Lewis uncovered the identity of these
hecklers in a recent Right Watch expose in the Advocate. The
press blamed the incident on the Klan. However, Sasha re-
veals in her article that the origin of at least some of the plac-
ards was a self-proclaimed and government-chartered church,
the New Christian Church. The New Christian Crusade claims
supporters in 52 countries. It publishes a racist and anti-
semitic monthly tabloid entitled Christian Vanguard. The
"action arm" of this government sanctioned church is an outfit
called the Christian Defense League. These three "religious"
operations are, according to Sasha, part of a hybrid Klan-Nazi
machine under the direction of James K. Warner, once a devotee
of American Nazi Party leader George Lincoln Rockwel1. This
connection, like others Sasha has uncovered in her Right
Watch column serves to illustrate the lengths to which the
"white" right will go to legitimatize its existence. •

National News

of their namesas this piece went to press
and will have them for the nextissue.

Gloria Steinem:
"We are creating revolution, not reform."

Woman at last year's IWY Conference in Houston holds sign which is a
reaction to the "Dykes and Kikes" slogan brandished by the hecklers.
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Holiday .Gift Guide
Designedby Jeanne Cordova

Tis the seasonfor gifts-for special
friends, lovers, and family. So before you
take your checkbook out to Searsor The
May Co. take a look at the fine records,
books, boutique items, cards, and travel
trips offered by our sistersin the follow-
ing pages.They make great holiday gifts
and present a fine opportunity to help
those who bring you The Lesbian Tide-
our advertisers.

Ml)SIC

This issuefeatures the just released
new albums of Cris Williamson and Mary
Watson. Oldies but goodies lik'e "Living
With Lesbians" by Alix Dobkin and
"Lesbian Portrait" by Linda Shear. The
finest by the late Malvina Reynolds,
and "Boston Ride", dynamite dance
music by Lilith. Also, the new "Side By
Side" Re-enactments of Scenesfrom
Women's History, 1848 to 1920, from
Galaxia.

BOOKS

Bringing more creativity to your Holi-
day evening is The Joy of Lesbian Sex,
and the new 1979 Gaia's Guide: The
Lesbian Guidebook which lists 3,500
barsand groups around the world! And
of course, if she isn't already a sub-
scriber, take a look at the special Gift
Subscription Offer to The Lesbian Tide.
Southern California women may find all
their seasonshopping needsfulfilled in
one trip to Sisterhood, PageOne, or
Sojourner feminist bookstores. For a

,journal of words & pictures, seealso
Sinister Wisdom.

•. GREETING CARDS

With double women symbols are
available by mail order from Graphic
Expression, Inc.

foreign &. domestic
,

tori gallucci 8. susan nester

7249deering avenue,

canoga pork. california 91303

213/884- 5983
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TRAVEL

Treat her to a weekend or a week
away from the city! Whether it's an ex-
cursion on the high seasaboard the
Sappho II, sun filled days at Florida's
lesbian resort, The Pagoda,or special
trips arranged and designedby the
women of Neptune Tours & Travel or
'Womantours - It's more fun to travel
with women!

JEWELRY • BATICKS.
T-SHIRTS. CANDLES

And many other boutique items de-
signed for women can be purchased at
WomanMade Products, Womanyes (Al-
hambra, CA.), The WICCA (Venice, CA.),
Feminist Horizons, and The Apple
Room in Los Angeles, or mail ordered
from acrossthe country in time for
xmas!

AUTO, PAINTERS

There's no better holiday gift than a
car that runs! Take it to The Women's
Garage. Those Women Painters, Barbara
Jerri, or Maureen will make your house
or apartment interior or exterior look
like new for the holiday season. Give
them a call.

POSTERS

Attractive designsfor frame or
mounting can be ordered from Kate
Millet ("The LesbianBody" poster)
and Day Moon Designs("The Kiss" &
"A mazonHunters").

Distinctive GreetiQg Cards
Genuine Gold Foil on Fine Ivory Decaled Paper

Non-sectarian Ver$e Inside

Box of 12 Cards - $7.50 Box of 25 Cards - $15.00
plus $1.50 handling

Add $5.50 name imprint/$7.50 envelope flap imprint
(Pleaseprint namesexactly as you want them to appear -

We will not be responsible for illegible copy)

Single WomanEmblem Also Available

SEND MONEY ORDERS ONL Y TO:

GRAPHIC EXPRESSION, INC., 16047 Maplegrove St., Valinda, CA 91744
Allow Two Weeks For Delivery

BOSTON
RIDE is dynamite

dance music by LILITH,
the all women rock band.

SI DE Il\ SIDE
/~

(
~~~,'~";,~,',"",-:·::,-n"
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SIDE by SIDE, REENACTMENTS
of SCENES from WOMEN'S

HISTORY, 1848 - 1920.
A 2 RECORD

SET.
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t-shirts . stickers'
f

d -
gds,car 5

T-SHIRTS u.s. Made $5.00 TUBE SOCKS
A Mother Nature is a Lesbian

B Whatever Women Do

C I Am A Woman made Product (blue or red only)
D I'm a Woman's Woman
E WORDS - the ~ on this shin is made up of

all words that make up a woman .

from Mother-Matriach-Dyke
F. HERSTORY-names of women in our past &

present history

I:J
$2.50 )-~

;1

•• AVAILABLE IN SIZES: S, M. L. XL

COLORS: red. yellow, roy blue, II blue. gold.

mint green, black, beige, orange

D ~ - -a Woman Power°N.6.[!J
) ~ b ""moo', Equality S,mOO!

HI N~JjT(,),,) c Dyke Symbol

WEAR . rr
IT! COLORS:

green, blue, gold. black,

red, burgundy

$£egbiOtl vUOttey .gg

RUBBER STAMP 2.25

BIKINI UNDERWEAR $1.50

~

GENICAI pinke ' :{ >'<..1. '.
ro .\.Y- """" r SAFE beige, while

. '(' s:, yellow
_. ~ , COTTON blue

~ 'AVAILABLE SAME 3 STYLES AS SOCKS

~OLIDA YJiIFT GUIDE

TOTAL

\

/'

Promise Her Everything • • •

Give,Her The Lesbian Tide
Holiday Gift' Subscription

$6
\

Dear

A holiday gift subscription of THE LESBIAN TIDE hasbeen purchased for you by
You may expect to receive your first issuein January. Your subscription extends from January 1979 to December 1979. ALL of our
subscriptions are mailed in a plain brown envelope, Happy Holidays! -TIDE PUBLICATIONS

,............ __ ........... _----_ ...... _ ...... - ..... - ....... __ ..... _- .. ---------- .......... --------_ ............. - ...•.... - ...... _ .......... _---- .•. -_ .... --_ .•. _- ...... ----

Gift Subscription Coupon
Enclosed is $ for __ gift subscription(s) to THE LESBIAN TIDE. Pleasesend a gift subscription letter like the
above to:

Name

Address
.

, City /State/Zip
,

Your Name
,

MissedHave You Some Herstorq? .
Now you can relive it all or make a gift of herstory to a special friend. Specialhalf price holiday sale. Get four years of LESBIAN
TIDES (1975-1976-1977-1978)now for only $10. Or get three years (1975 through 1977) for $8.
........................ -_ .................. -- .................. -_ ..................... -_ ... --_ .................. -_ ...... --- --_ .•. -_ ............................... -- -_ ......•................ -_ •.... -_ ...... --- -_ .................. -- -_ ...

o Enclosed is $10, pleasesend the 4 year set.
o Enclosed is $8, pleasesend the 3 year set to:

Name
i ,

Address
, City/State/Zip .. ..

,. ': .~~'~.. ./

-----------------------------
. ~----------------------~--

"_, ,Z'"

.November/December. 21

QfY """110. cttz:.

e- I ----.--.+----l~----------+_----1

WOMANMADE PRODUCTS
374 WOODFIELD ROAD

W. HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 11552
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THE KISS 20" X 24" B&W poster

AMAZON HUNTERS 20" X 24" Color poster

DAY MOON DESIGNS NOW HAS 27 LESBIAN CARDS .
& PO§lTERS.We arealso seekingAmazonImagesto be used
in a book by that title.

Name 1

Address 1

City State Zip I

o Sendme 'The Kiss' $5.00

o Sendme 'Amazon Hunters' $6.00.

o Sendme your free brochure.

DAY MOON DESIGNS, P.O. BOX 5285, Seattle, WA
~8105
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Femirlist

Incenses Mdtr;ard'ld I

cdndles Sp;r;tual

o;ls Center

books Fem;nar;es

jewelry

IccA
Astrologers

t-shirts Tdrot

442 Lincoln Blvd.

/ Ven;ce Ca. 90291
2/3-399-3919
1'\01(.- S",T 'D- ":30

catalog 1.50

SAPPHOJI
The Adventure for Women

Luxurious all women cruisesdeparting St. Thomas, Virgin
IslandseachSaturdayand returning the following Friday.
Here'syour opportunity to learn sailing, deepseafish-
ing, water skiing, wind surfing and scubadiving in the
exciting clear coral-filled watersof the blue Caribbean.
Aboard the SAPPHOII, a 51 foot ketch with teak decks
and spaciousair conditioned interior, six lucky women
plus our highly qualified all women crew, will enjoy
meals,drinks, and all activities for our all inclusive price
of $500 per person.

SAPPHOII is not an ordinary charter boat; sheis a boat
truly gearedfor fun and adventure,so if you've wondered
if your day would evercome, it's here! Comeand do
your thing in a comfortable way, the "by women, for
women" way.

For charter information contact: Ceil O'Brien (305)
771-7948, 5900 NE 22nd Way, Apt. 822, Ft. Lauderdale,
FL 33308.



11I1351 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD+ LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024

(213) 477-7300

FEMINIST BOOKS
• •

RESOU~CE:C;E;N~TE~R~~Ii~~~

~

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

(213) 4S0-21~1

1t!eJtJit/e tIIe",enJ Clinic
·COMPLETE GYNECOLOGICAL SERVICES

1711 OCEAN PARK BOULEVARD

SANTA MONICA. CA. 90405

COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS'

5314 North Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, California 90042

AIRLINE TICKETS, CRUISES, CHARTERS,
HOTEL & CAR RENTAL RESERVATIONS

INDIVIDUAL & GROUP TOURS

OUR SERVICES ARE FREE' (213) 255~1115

"T~OSf; WOMf;N PAl NTf;RS"

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

REF. 'AVAILABLE'

466-3534

BARBARA[ BOUSKA
JERRI LLYN

MAUREEN SAVAGE

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE

~.

BOOKS, GIFTS,CARDS
, BY, FOR & ABOUT WOMEN

213/
433-5384

538 Redondo Ave ..Long Beach. CA
(Corner of 6th & Redondo)

Tues. - Sat. 100m to 6pm

LESBIAN FEMINIST·
, RESOllT·

BeachCottagesOn The Atlantic Ocean,
(I·and 2 bdrm) ,

Air CondoPool. TV. Feminist Theatre
" .

Summer rates: $18-$20 per night, $110-$125 per wk.
Winter rates: $150-200 per mo. + util. '

PAGODA-Women In The Arts
207 Coastal Highway St. 'Augustine, FL 32084

Make Reservations now: (~04) 824-2970'.'

'.LiViNG
WITH

LESBIANS
.toN UI'tCOMMON MUSICAL ADVENTURE

. $6(includestax)
!riA"! (,HECK PA )'ABLf AND -WAfL TO

<, dept I WOMEN'S WAX 'M)RKS
PRESTON HOLLOW, NY 12469

,,__--- BOOKSBY* FORWOMEN-----\

Pft6EDNE
42 N. LAKE AIJE.'fPASADENAf< CA. ")1101 ~
MQN - SAT/II -S:30 *' (213)7")2.-<)0/1 T MAIL ORDERLIST SO¢

~
November/December • 23
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NOW IN PAPERl3ACK
The most beautiful and
complete celebrQtion of
women's love for women
.ever published. .

.. 24 • Lesbian Tide

STATE ZIP

oCheck here if you also wish 10 order The Joy of Gay Sex.
by Dr. Charles Silverstein to Eanund White. Same price and
lerms as above: same 14·day return privilege.

~19~lm.2!!.all£lCh~r .J

The Joy-of Lesbian Sex is the most
thorough, thoughtful, tender, caring
book in existence on lesbian life-
styles and sexual expression.
Widely acclaimed when published
in hardcover at $12.95, it is now
available - complete and uncut,
with all of the original drew.nos and
tour-color paintings - in a fine qual-
ity poperbock edition at just $7.95.
Written by lesbians who know all .
the difficulties of a lesbian lifestyle, it
is full of reassurance and advice on
sexual/emotional, social and legal
problems. Gutmost of all, this book
isjoy - a repeated expression of the
ecstasy that women can know to-
gether and the intense pride of a ful-
filled life-style.

"One of the most lucid cele-
brations of female eroti-
cism published in our time
... a firm, forthright and dig-
nified statement of liber-
ated modern feminism:'

-Publishers Weekly

COlfering every aspect
of lesbian sex and
lesbian lifestyles,
including:
Anatomy. Arousal.
Bars. Bisexuality.
Bondage. Breasts.
Butch/femme. Children
• Civil rights. Clitoris.
Coming out. Drag. Fan-
tasy • Fidelity. Fre-
quency • Kissing.
Lesbian motherhood.
Love. Marriage. Mas-
sage. Masturbation.
Menopause. Myths.
Orgasm. Pornography
• Quickies. Threesomes
• Tongues. Tribadism •.
Vibrators

~-- __ r[r'!.!{<" • .:--~

NAME ... • • ,

ADDRESS .. .

CITY _. ..... _
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The Lesbian Body K.ATE MILLETT
AN EXHIBITIONOF DRAWINGS

Leviran Gallery NYC Ocrober 77

/

fa&.-;{ ~

J)f'~ptt~

(!tM0 d RaAAJcA ~ •

.~fi"J?rr

.
Commemorative Poster for Kate Millett's "Lesbian Body" exhibition, two breasts in earnest conversation.
Legendreads, "Becausewe are the same,Different but the same,Comesthe danger, Perfumerisk glory." Printed
on fine Stratmore Brigadoon art paper, each copy signed by artist -.

Send $5 and
coupon to:

Kate Millett
. Box 202
Billings, N.Y.
12510

Enclosed is $ . Please send copies.

Name __ ~ ~ ~ ~

Address

City State Zip

November/December.2f
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This sixth edition: all USA/Canadaplus the major cities
andresortsof WesternEurope. 3,500 listings. Lesbian
barsand clubs, restaurants,resorts, travel agencies,book-
stores,centers,publications, groups,switchboards,and
much, much more. Handy travel size. $7.00 only -
includesfirst class'postagefrom a SanFranciscoclearing
houseandguaranteeddiscretion. Delivery takesabout
21 days.Order from: GAIA'S GUIDE, 38, St. Peter's
Street, London, N.l; ENGLAND (and pleasenote that
your own air-mail postagefrom the USA or Canadato us
herein Englandis $.31). GAIA'S GUIDE is also on sale
at all Gay, Feminist and ALternativebookstores.

GAIA'S GUIDE
GAIA'S GUIDE 1979 FOR GAY WOMEN

\

~ ~EW ALBlJiI1' -
by

Malvina Reynolds
&

friends

"Magical Songs"
... for the young in spirit ...

AVAILABLE AT RECORD OUTLETS
or from
Schroder Music
2027 Parker $7
Berkeley, CA 94104'.
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So. Calif.'s Woman Powered Manufacturing Co.

IS NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Womanyes
3052 W. MAIN STREET

ALHAMBRA, CALIF. 91801
(West cA Fremont)

(213) 289-3828
TUES. thru FRI. - 11 A.M. to 6 P.M:

SATURDAY - 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
SUN. & MON. - CLOSED

MAIL ORDER CATALOG· 25¢

CERAMICS LEATHER JEWELRY
MACRAME POSTERS BUTTONS

T-SHIRTS TANK TOPS FRENCH CUTS
Free WomanyesT-shirt with this ad

HERSELF HEALTH CLINIC INC.
a handto mouth institution
pres;nts. Pfl Ige
to{ft!r,.'!! tst tn()r/~hfhfll

NOV24 $3.50
CONGERT/OISCO DANCE

CHURCH IN OCEAN PARK. ~
2nd & Hi 11 St.
Santa Monica 8pm
Call 972-9664 for more info.

NO WOMANTURNED AWAY FOR LACK OF FUNDS----- ..._--
Gigflhtic fkJrfl{le Sf/Ie

November 11 & 12 l~ Glendale Blvd.
Echo Park

December 2 & 3 1092 Montecito-Dr.
Highland Park

WOMEN SUPPORT Wo.MEN

510 n. hoover st.
los an.geles,cal, 90904
662·1534 -

susantalbot handcrafted batiks
suppliesand lessons
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The Live Experience isa special event ...
Cris Williamson in concert.

Now there's a record of her musical journey,
to bring it home to you. "

LIVE DREAM. '
~,.

CRIS WILLIAMSON
& Friends

In an Album of
Live Performances

16.00

Produced by The Dream Machine..
Distributed by Olivia Records.

Available now at your local women's store or record
stores. Or send'$6.00 plus $1.00 mailing to:

Olivia Records, 2662 Harrison St., Oakland CA 94612.
California residentsplease add 6%salestax.

flnlfTe-R ui/txm ,,',
'A JOURNAL OF WORDS AND PICTURES

FOR THE LESBIAN IMAGINATION
IN ALL WOMEN

"Yulnereble, intense,imaginative-the magazineiI~reminiscent

of the best relationships I have known. "

••... a heady brew of writing, conversing. questioning. and
Isharing between writers who have a special commitment to
'the emotional and physical truths of lesbianism. Intelligence

Iland passion abound ... the whole is open-ended and very
alive,"

SUBSCRIBE

ONE YEAR (4 issues)$7.50
TWO YEARS (8 issuesI$13.50

SAMPLE ISSUE: $2.50 + .50 postage
(All copies mailed in plain envelope. I

Write us for information on back issues and bulk rates.

NEW ADDRESS:
Box 30541

Lincoln, Nebraska 66503

HOLIDAY GifT GUIDE
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Short
Currents

¥

BRIDGET OVERTON, EDITOR

AUNT SUSAN TOO PRETTY

The grandnieceof SusanB. Anthony, SusanB. Anthony III,.
haschargedthe U.S. Treasury Department with prettifying
the image of her aunt for the newly proposed mini-dollar coin.
The Treasury Department had originally lobbied for the like-
nessof MissLiberty but later gavein under pressurefrom
women's groups, who demanded thata real woman's likeness
be reproduced on the face'of the coin. Pointing out that the
Treasury Department did not "prettify" Roosevelt or Kennedy,
Anthony complained that her aunt looks "more like that Miss
Liberty, those tricky mint people.want than Aunt Susan." .

An artist's sketch of the U,S. One Dollar Coin bearing suffragist Susan
B. Anthony's likeness. '

SECURITY CLEARANCE GRANTED

Remember the old "homosexuals are poor security risks"
argument? In San Francisco, a gay Defense Department worker

, hasbeen granted secret level security clearance by a hearing
exarriiner. John Napier Eaves,Jr., project manager for an
engineering consulting firm, received notification that his

application 'for clearance was granted "despite his homosexu-
ality." The hearing examiner found that Eaves'homosexual
activities may constitute "sexual perversion" according to
the Department. However, the examiner ruled that it is
"clearly consistent" with the national interest to grant the
security clearance!

LESBIAN FICTION CONTEST

The Body Politic, Canada'snational gay,newspaper,has
announced the sponsorship of the first fiction contest in
Canadafor lesbians.Judgesfor the event are two of Canada's
best known women writers, Jane Rule and Marie Claire-Blais.
First prize is $400 and publication in The Body Politic,
followed by possible eventual publication in an anthology of
lesbian short fiction. Entrants must be citizens or residents of
Canada.Deadline for submission is January 2, 1979. The
Great Canadian Lesbian Fiction Contest, c/o The Body Politic,
Box 7289, Suite A, Toronto, Ontario M5W lX9.

BRAlLLE FEMINIST REVIEW

Lynne Koral formulated the idea for the Braille Feminist
Review three years ago out of a senseof isolation. Until then,
the only feminist news shehad was from the radio. Through
the Braille Feminist Review, Koral hopes to create lines of
communication between blind feminists 'andto collect and
transcribe articles fromvarious feminist publications. Sheis
also eagerto establish a forum within which blind women can
publish their work. Koral is looking for women who can spend
some time either reading in person or onto tape articles of
interest to be transcribed for publication. Part of the proceeds
of" Sue Fink and Joelyn Grippo's Los Angeles concert on
December 2nd at the Santa Monica Bay Women's Club will go
towards funding subsequent issues.Tocontact Lynne Koral,
call (213) 660-1758.

CHANGE IN DEFENSE DE~ARTMENT POLICY

According to a new U.S. Defense Department policy, wom-
en and men dischargedfrom the Armed Forces for their
~omosexuality can no longer automatically be denied an
Honorable Discharge. For-a temporary period ending January
1, 1980, gay veterans may apply to military review boards to
upgrade their dischargestatus, and gayscurrently in the service
will normally receive honorable dischargesassumingtheir
servicerecord warrants one. Between 2000 and 3000 gays are
dischargedeach year from the four branches of service. Until
now they automatically received dishonorable discharges,
whichcan, among other things, seriously hinder a veteran's
ability to find employment. Veterans seeking to apply for
dischargereview under the new policy may obtain information

Center for
Feminist Therapy

28 • Lesbian Tide
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from veteran counseling centers or from the Veterans Educa-
tion Project, Dupont Circle Building, Suite 610, 1346
Connecticut Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036. (CCN)

ATTORNEY TAKES COSTANZA'S PLACE

President Carter choseAgriculture Department Counsel
SarahWeddington, the Texas lawyer who won the landmark
Supreme Court decision liberalizing abortion, to fill the White
House post vacated by Midge Costanza. Costanza, an out-
spoken feminist and gay rights advocate, resigned in August
after her influence had appeared to dwindle. Since leaving
PennsylvaniaAvenue, Costanzahas been on the lecture circuit,
most notably fighting Proposition 6, the anti-teacher, anti-gay,
California initiative. A high point of Weddington's legal
career came in 1973,when she twice appeared before the
SupremeCourt to argue, ina class-action suit, that Texas laws
restricting abortions were unconstitutional.

GAU FIFTH CONFERENCE

The Gay Academic Union (GAU) will present five $2,000
scholarships to self-identified gay graduate and undergraduate
students at its fifth annual national conference November 24-
26 at the University of Southern California in Los Angeles..

According to Betty Berzon, nationaLGAU president, chap-
ters acrossthe country are seekingcontributions to reach the
scholarship fund goal of $10,000by that date. Applicants who
must be enrolled in institutions of higher learning, will be
judged on their potential to make a significant contribution to
the gay community in such areasasresearch, teaching, com-
munity service,scientific or artistic endeavor.

LESBIAN TO MARRY FOR FORTUNE

Pat Arrowsmith, a prominent peacecampaigner and self-
proclaimed lesbian, announced in London plans to marry in
order to claim thousands of dollars left to her by her father on
the condition that she take a husband.

Her husband, whom she met at a left-wing demonstration
days before the announcement, is already married but is
planning a divorce. He wed an immigrant woman to enable her
to remain in Britian. I ,

Arrowsmith's entry in the social register publication "Who's
Who" cites a 15year lesbian relationship. She plans to give all
her inheritance to political causessuch asthe Troops Out of
Northern Ireland Movement.

z
o
CI

Michigan Women's Music Festival draws 6,000.

ABOUT OUR CHILDREN

Parents and Friends of Gays, an organization that has been
especially active and visible during the Proposition 6 Fight in
California, has published a booklet entitled "About Our Chil-
dren." To obtain copies of the booklet, write Parents and
Friends of Gays, P.O. Box 24528, Los Angeles 90024.

Just like their children, Parents and Friends of Gays are
Everywhere. Make a Hot Line inquiry for additional locations:
Baltimore, MD (301) 483-4042
Denver, CO (303) 831-9871
KansasCity, MO (816) 921-7779
Long Beach, CA (213) 427-4347
Los Angeles, CA (213) 472-8952
Manhattan, NYC (212) 674-5543
Westchester,NY Area. (914) 337-5868
New Jersey Area (609) 448-4537
Pensacola,FL (904) 453-1923
Queens,NYC (212) 353-4044
SanDiego, CA (714) 232-7528
San Fernando Valley, CA (714) 784-2070
SanFrancisco, CA (415) 349-0542

(415) 563-0202

IN THE BEST INTERESTS
OF THE CHILDREN
A FILM. ABOUT LESBIAN MOTHERS

AND CHILD CUSTODY
16 mm COLOR DOCUMENTARY, 52 MIN.

AVAILABLE NOW FOR SALE OR RENTAL
Iris Film~

BOx 5353A-
Berkeley,eA 94705

PRICES FOR SAlE: $550. RENTAl: $60.
"I know of no special problems that the Lesbian mother has except
that she is constantly oppressed by the attitudes of our society, .
and has to deal with that with her children."

. BERNICE AUGENBRAUN, M.S.w., FROM THE FILM
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Short Currents

Isola Reed-Dudic (right), 86-year-old suffragist who chained herself to
the White Housefence in 1913 talks with Mary Ann Krupsak (left). Lt.
Governor of New York. Both women spoke at the rally at the Statue of
Liberty which kicked off New York NOW's 8th Annual celebration of
Women's Equality Week.

LATE NEWS: NGTF invites nominations for their Board of
Directors. Send nominees and background to: NGTF 80 Fifth
Ave., NY, NY 10011.

GCN BURGLARIZED

The offices of Gay Community News in Boston were
burglarized following an extra edition the paper had published
regarding Anita Bryant's visit to that city to promote the
candidacy of Howard Phillips for U.S. Senator. The ransacking,
the fifth this year, followed a week of threatening phone calls
preceeding Anita's appearance.Bryant's political call wasn't
enough to boost Phillips' popularity, however. The arch con-
servative fared badly at the polls. . ,

NESTLE BOYCOTT

The Southern California Interfaith Hunger Coalition head-
quartered in Los Angeles is continuing its boycott against
Nestle Company. The Infant Formula Action Coalition .
(INFACT), a nationwide coalition of consumer, women's and

'religious groups, has called a boycott until Nestle stops all
advertising which contributes to the baby bottle disaster." An
estimated 10 million babies in Latin America, Africa and
Asia are adversely affected by "baby bottle disease."
Symptoms include diarrhea, malnutrition, brain damage,and.

. even death. Nestle is the world leader in salesof infant formula
, in Third World countries. If a woman stops breast feeding,

within a week her milk can dry out, and she is forced to rely
on infant formula. In poor countries infant formula can cost
up to 60% of the family income. Mothers are often forced to
dilute. the expensive mixture and babies starve. Most mothers
have too little fuel to sterilize the bottles, no refrigerators and
have to use contaminated water. The bottle and formula then
become carriers of disease.For over five years, doctors and
consumer groups have presented evidence to Nestle showing
that its advertising is contributing to a "bottle baby:disaster."
Despite years of mounting criticism - letters, delegations, and
even a lawsuit - Nestle has made only the smallest changesin
its advertising.

Informed Lesbians Read

It ,Counts!

To subscribe to America's
leading gay newsmagazine
call our toll ..free number:

800..325..6400.
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Editorial
COMING OUT IN THE TIDE?

In the past severalyears we have occassionally been asked,
"What is The Lesbian Tide's policy on "bringing people out
in the pagesof your publication?" So we would like to make
our policy clear.

We believe that the choice to come out publically asa les-
bian belongs to the individual in question. Therefore, unless
we have sorneone'spermission, or unless they come out at a
public gathering, we will not make public a woman's sexual
orientation.

As proud lesbian feminists we do of course encourage every
lesbian, including highly public entertainment or political
figures, to make themselvesknown, as "coming out" often
servesimportant role model symbols and givescourage to all
of us. We believe that in a society which discriminates against
lesbians, it is a political act, not merely a personal one, to be
open about one's lifestyle. At the sametime we don't believe
it is our duty or license to make this decision on behalf of
someone,else.Therefore, despite private or public gossip,
hearsayor evidence, we will not make such a decision for a
subscriber, writer, newsmaker, or any woman associatedwith
our publication. Wewould also like to make clear that this
publication publishes many stories, both news and feature,
dealing with feminist as well aslesbian issues.And that there-
fore we print pictures and news about women that may not
be lesbians.As a matter of lesbian pride we will of course
always make it clear if a woman is a lesbian if shehas made
her sexual orientation a matter of public record.

- Tide Publications and the Editorial Board

Letters
JUDAS-IN-ACTION

Dear Tide Sisters,
I received my copv of the Tide today, and I wanted yeu to. knew

that I think it was unusually well put tegether, and professional, even
theugh most of the news was depressing.

I was surprised that the "Love in Action" greup turned out to. be
a collection of frustrated closet cases... Yet, I shouldn't be, knewing
the way some of our people can make a career of hating and putting
themselves and ethers dewn. And there is the fact that people, frighten-
ed and insecure with their own sexuality, are always the ones who.
strive the hardest to.deprive their mere well adjusted sisters and
brothers ot their (our) sexuality.

Obviously, this is what we have with these "Love in Action" people.
It is enly that it is mere painful to. knew that our own kind are capable
of turning against us in this Judas-like manner. I'm net convinced that
these people are net invelved in some measure with Anita Bryant's
activities.
In struggle, Patsy Williams

BIGOT TO BIGOT

Dear Miss Overton,
Your article "Tide Spies en Gay Jesus Freaks" shews the type of

utterly clesed-minded bigetry which, somehow, in a wenderful way I
have never been able to. figure out, is transfermed in yeur vecabulary
to. mean "liberalism." It is actually far closer to. the Fascist mind-set of
the Anita Bryant types. You and she have a let in common - yeu are
bigets. Your article makes that quite clear. You hate Jesusand yeu
hate his followers.. \

However, Jesushasdel ivered us at Love in Action from the sin of
biqotrv. so.we invite yeu to. come and be with us any time You are
always welcome, and yeu will always be treated with warmth,
acceptance and love,
Yours in Christ, R.L. Hymers, Superintendent, Open Deer Communitv
Churches of Los Angeles .
P,O. Don't "spy" next time. We don't bite! Just come epenly.

Dear Reverend Hvrners,

I de net hate Jesusor his followers. On the contrary, I admire the

eriginal concept of the religien as established by JesusChrist, a revolu-
tienary in his time, a man born into. peverty who. ministered to. the
dewntrodden, cured the sick and fed the hungry. His religien was based
en love and acceptance and the gelden rule. Semewhere ever the years,
the followers of Jesusplayed havoc with his messageand misinterpreted
his meaning. I take exception to. the racism, the persecutions, the wars
and ether atrocities that have been perpetrated in his name. Hew pre-
sumptuous and arregant to. distort the words of a leving, peaceful man,
call eneselvesChristians and bank rell that into. a multi-billion dollar
business.Jesuswas a peaceful, gentle, andregyneus man, who. never
married. His sexuality is open 'to cenjecture. However, I'm mere con-
cerned with the quality of his spirit and that he faverably impacted so.
many. Hew sad that we'll never knew what might have been had his
words and actions net been so.vielently misconstrued.
Bridget Overton

LATE FLASH: A coalition of fundamentalists, "Bible-
Believers Against Briggs," demonstrated Nov. I in front of the
Senator's California offices. Dr. Humers of the Open Door
Church saysBriggs sounds "like a communist." The coalition
feels Briggs and Anita Bryant do.not represent "thousands of
Born Again Christians ... who feel homosexuality is a sin but
are sympathetic to the trials of the homosexual minority." The
coalition against Prop. 6 compared Briggs to "the New England
witch-burners, KKK, Communists, and leadersof the
Inquisition."

LESBIAN DRUG ADDICTS

Dear Tide,
I am 24-years-old, a cellege graduate, a nurse, an artist, a writer, a

lesbian and a drug addict or rather an almost ex-drug addict. In reaching
out to. my sisters fer help, I have been left with one question, Why is
there net a gay women's drug help greup. I knew of the Alcoholism
Center fer Wemen but when it cernes to. drugs there is no.ene.

lwas in a gay women's greup therapy classat one time. Out of the
eight women there, I was the enly addict brave eneugh to. be seeking
some kind of help. People tend to. make vou feel like a degenerate
when yeu mention a drug problem. Where are all vou ex-addict lesbians
and lesbian addicts? We should come tegether and help one another.

As f~r myself, I am an almost ex-addict. I have been trying to. quit
drugs en my own without help. It is very hard. I keep falling.

I cannet sign my name fer fear that the truth might get into. the
wreng hands. I'll just sign my name as
Lynn
Editor's Note: Wehave located a few resources for lesbian drug addicts.
In Los Angeles call Dr. Susan Kuhner or Raymond Sendral at the Gay
Community Services Center (213) 464-7400, located at 1213 No. High·
land in' Hollywood. The Center is willing to begin a lesbian addicts
group, and they do now have lesbian counselors. In San Francisco, the
Center for Feminist Therapy has recently been given a grant to work
with lesbian addicts. You may contact them at (415) 397·2023, 944
Market St.Also in San Francisco, the Center for Special Problems has
lesbian and feminist counselors to work with lesbian addicts. You
may contact them at (415) 397·2023, 944 Market St. Also in San
Francisco, the Center for Special Problems has lesbian and feminist
counselors to work with addicts. Ask for Pat Norman at (415)
558·4801,2107 Van Ness,San Francisco 94109.)

TAX RESISTING DYKES

Dear Tide,
Thank vou fer yeur article en our civil disebedience action at the

SOME (SaveOur Meral Ethics) effice - the headquarters of the anti- '
lesbian and gay "rights" initiative campaign in Seattle - and Cordova's
accempanying article "Make 'Urn An Offer They Can't Refuse." We
especially appreciated vour suggestien ef tax resistance.

The concept of seizing control of our lives is central to. our thinking.
We have acted en it in our refusal to. retreat into. the closet in fear of
Initiative 13. We act en it with every pay check and telephone bill by
refusinq to. pay federal taxes. Tax resistance is net enly a possible way
to. ':generate a natural awarenessof gay economic power" but it is a
very real way to. retain control ever our meney and thus net allew
ethers to. spend it in destructive, death·dealing ways.

Tax resistance hasa leng history iri the pacifist mevement and we
are currently explering the connections between fed'eral taxes and the
oppression we experience as wornvn, as lesbians. Readers of the Lesbian
Tide can obtain additional information by writing Tax Resistance,
331 - 17 Ave. East, Seattle, WA 98112.
In the qood struggle, Janey Meyerding, Betty Johanna, Seattle
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BOYS IN TIDE OK

Dear Women,
I like your articles on personalities (Costanza, Tyler). A feature on

the samepersonality in Women's Day or the L.A. Times I probably
wouldn't read thoroughly. You offer a good perspective.

Your editorial policv of including relevant men and gay issuesis
sound. I hope the Tide avoids falling into emotional journalism that
limits its appeal. An example is the Militant, which is almost useless
due to its prejudicial adjectives, summary sentences, etc. I lost trust in
it. I also enjoy the advertisements. It's good to seewomen's services
and products, and I enjoy patronizing these women even if it's out of
the way. The ads are savedas resources.

r~B~~held)
AN UP FROM DOWN UNDER

Dear Sisters, .
We are two lesbian feminists from Australia who are enjoying a

quick trip through the States - allover in six weeks unfortunately.
Although we have sometimes seencopies of the Lesbian Tide in
Sydney, it is very hard to find in Melbourne where we live. We were
lucky to hit San Francisco during the Gay Freedom Week, so we joined
in the march and met lots of great lesbian women. Lesbian feminists
are quite active in radical issuesin the Women's Movement in Australia,
and the Australian community is not as tolerant of either lesbians or
feminists as San Francisco seemed to be. Thanks for a magazine we all
appreciate reading.
In Lesbian Sisterhood, Lynn McKenzie and Jenny Bacon

Editor's Reply: Thanks, sister, for your overseassubscription of $8and
your donation. The Lesbian Tide is sold at Compendium, Houseman's,
and Rising Free bookstores in London. Also at Lilith Bookstore in
Berlin, and at Frauenbuchladen in Hamburg. You can buy The Tide at
Glad Day, and Toronto Women's Bookstore in Ontario, Canada.Also
at Androgeny/Alternative Bookstore in Montreal, Canada. We will send
ten or more copies of The Lesbian Tide at our bulk rate discount to

anv OW",,, 10''''00_W~r~t:=:=::;~:;:;;;oo.,
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Mothers '~f'
'Artificial

Insemination,
Pt. II

CAN THE BABY'S SEX BE DETERMINED?

By Martha Heath

The best answer to the above question is: Maybe. Some
researchersclaim asmuch as 90% accuracy for their techniques.
Unfortunately, no one elsehas been able to duplicate these
results. However, the field is very experimental, and if the
gender of your child is important to you a number of options
are available.

Rorvik and Shettles (seebibliography) advise the following
stepsbe taken if the baby desired is a girl:

I. Perform the insemination 2 to 3 days before ovulation.
(SeePart I for information on this and AI technique in
general).
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2. Just before insemination, douche with a solution of two
tablespoons vinegar to one quart water. The theory is that an
acid environment favors female (XX) sperm.

3. Avoid orgasm.
4. Lie flat on your back, depositing the sperm shallowly

into the vagina. This allows the favorable Ph of the vagina to
take effect.

5. The sperm donorshould ejaculate frequently during the
few days previous to the collection of semento be used in the
insemination. Theory holds that the percent of male (XY)
sperm decreaseswith frequent ejaculation.

On the other hand, circumstances favoring conception of a
male baby are:

I. Inseminate just at the time of ovulation.
2. Douche with a baking soda solution.
3. Try to orgasmjust before insemination ..
4. Deposit the semen close to the cervix.
5. Ask the donor to abstain from ejaculation for a couple

of days before collecting the semenfor your insemination.
Researchmore recent than Rorvik and Shettles' tends to

discredit some, though not all, of their findings. (Whelan's
book is a refutation of their research.) For instance Rorvik
and Shettles claim that the XV (male) sperm outnumber
female sperm two to one. Seemingly more sophisticated
technology, however, revealsa SO-SO split. Another experiment
monitored vaginal Ph during orgasm, and found that acidity /
alkalinity remained unchanged.

The variable of time - insemination before or at the time
of ovulation - evidently is the most substantial element in
gender selection. Using the timing factor only, researchers
have achieved a 60% successrate. Furthermore, artificial in-
semination yields higher results than penile penetration.

One other method that many have heard of but turns out
to be disappointing is centrifuging the sperm to separatethe
XX from the presumably lighter XY.· Although early successes
with rabbits were encouraging, the technique has failed to
result in any significant effect with humans. And when you
consider the short life span of sperm and their vulnerability to
excesshandling and exposure to air, the centrifuge method
looks pretty doubtful.

After You're Pregnant

In weeks IS to 18 of a pregnancy a test can determine with
90% or better accuracy what the sex of your child is. The test
is called amniocentesis. A doctor givesthe pregnant woman a
local anaesthetic just above the pubic bone. She then draws a
sampleof the amniotic fluid from the woman's uterus with a
needle. Though it sounds scary, women who have undergone
the procedure report they experienced minimal pain. The tests
on the fluid measuretestosterone (male hormone) level.
Another test to determine the actual chromosomal makeup,
and thus certain identification of the gender, takes a good
while longer.

An abortion at this stageof pregnancy would have'to be
done by the saline method. Abortion is legal up to the 24th
week, but finding a doctor to perform the abortion after the
20th week is generally more difficult.

Women should consider the available material and their
own desireswhen it comes to gender selection techniques.
None is fail-safe; at best you can only increaseyour chances.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Laurel Holliday, The Violent Sex: Male Psychobiology and the
Evolution of Consciousness,Bluestocking Books, 1978.

D.M. Rorvik and L.B. Shettles, Your Baby's Sex: Now You
Can Choose, Bantam, 1970.

Rorvik and Shettles, Choose Your Baby's Sex, Dodd, Mead,
1977.
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(Editor's Note: Lesbians interested in contacting an anony-
mous sperm donar may contact"Cheri Lesh through the TIDE
office.)
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Half A Dozen of
Anything Else

a

By Cindy Frazier

Sixof One, by Rita Mae Brown. Harper & Row. $9.95.

According to the inside jacket of Six of One, Rita Mae
Brown's new novel, Mark Twain is her "literary hero."
If that is true, Ms. Brown, in attempting to emulate the classic
Southern author, is vastly over-reaching her limited capacity
for story-telling, characterization and originality. Six of One
hasso many fatal weaknessesthat it is difficult to talk about
asa novel. It appearsto be a hybrid between various popular
media genres- most of them found on prime-time TV.

The 300 or so pagesare 99% dialogue- primarily repartee
and verbal jousting. The occasional well-turned phrase is

. invariably in the sit-com slapstick mode. This reader was re-
minded of the battling family on the Carol Burnett show .
which gradually became "Carter Country" and finally bloomed
(with the adolescenceof the two sisters) into' "One Day at
aHme."

nt

Ri~a Mae Brown, author of Rubyfruit Jungle, has written a new book
"SIX Qf Qne •• - '

Worse, Ms. Brown attempts to deal with such weighty
subjects asclassism,racism and murder in a shies of incidents
which belittle political consciousnessand trivialize human
experience. Without going into each subject in depth, I will .
give an example. Celeste,the aristocratic lesbian, believes that
her closest friend is her,maid-housekeeper, Cora, who comes
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out with suchwisdom as,"Land bringsyou closeto the Lord,"
and "If you're at peacewith yourself the world is so
beautiful,"

Perhapsthe most ridiculous scenein the novel is when
Celestegetsrestlessone day during a snow-storm, throws on a
wrap and finds herself in the office of the hated local indus-
trialist Brutus Rife. Rife, like many industrialists (except, of
course,our heroine, whosemoney comesfrom textile mills
andshoefactories), hashad union organizerskilled - including
Cora'slover, yearsago.Celesteengagesthe man in witty and
mocking conversation,pulls out a gun, shootshim neatly be-
tween the eyesandjumps out the window. Cora sumsit up:
"Right is wrong and wrong is right, and who can tell it all by
sight?" And that, dearreader,is the end of the episode.

After the grassrootssuccessof Rubyfruit it seemslogical
that Rita MaeBrown would try againwith the sametheme on
a largerscale.This attempt, however, spreadsher too thin, She
doesn't evenbegin to weavea "complex tapestry of three
generations'OfSouthern women." None of thesecharactersis

,much more than a cartoon. If this is supposed,to be another ,
quintessentiallesbiannovel by the quintessentiallesbian
author, lesbiansasa whole arebeing usedfor a shoddy literary
experiment designedto "make it" by commercializingour
experience.I seriouslydoubt, however, that this novel will
makeit evenin a small way. It's just not good enough..

LATE NEWS: In a recent interview Rita Maeindicated sheis
now working on "volume two of Six of One."

'60's Nostalgia
By Diana Gil-Passolas

Burning Questions,Alix Kates<Shulman.Alfred Knopf. New
York. '$8.95.

Alix KatesShulman's(Memoirs of an Ex Prom Queen)
secondnovel Burning Questionsis one of the better books I
havereadall year. The novel's timelinessand political signifi-
cancebring addeddimension to Shulman'ssparkling prose
and masterful storytelling.

"My Life As a Rebel'! is the autobiography, published by
the feminist New SpacePress,of the novel's heroine Zane
IndiAnna. Zane,darling of the Babylon, Indiana, high school
debateclub and purveyor of late '50's liberalism and hip
counter culture, leavesbehind the good life in suburbia for
GreenwichVillage. Thereshetakes up residencewith a
revolutionary Beatpoet, and under fine tutelageschoolsher-'
self in the "do's" and "don'ts" of Beatnik life: "Divest your-
self of property. Get on welfare. Learn a craft. Fuck. Don't'
readanything with a circulation of over 5,000.... "

Shulmannostalgically glidesus through Zane'stotal sub-
mergenceand feverishattempts to be part of '60's activism.
Whenat last Zanefinds "The Answer" it is via the radical-
feminist Third Street Circle. It is within thesepolitical
parametersthat Zanebeginsto embracelesbianism." ... For
a while I'd begunto think there wassomethingthe matter
with me - like being tone 'deafor frigid, becauseI'd never
beenin love with a woman. But now I seeI'in normal after
all," , ,

An admirablestatement of feelings,but asit turns out, not
apolitical consciousness.Then what? In an otherwise slick
novel, Zaneis a pre-fab revolutionary at best - driven by her
own version.of Hegeliandialectics,politicizing strictly accord-
ing to the "Debater's Manual." Not someoneyou'd like, but
might want to know.

Evenif ShulmanhascreatedZanetongue-in-cheek,her
imageryis effortless: "I wanted to battle him to the ground,
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then like a matador trailing capein the dust, turn and
victoriously walk away." Or: "Faith wassoft asa rosepetal.
Herbody.iso like mine, ought to havefelt asfamiliar asa hand,
and yet it wasstrangeand wonderful to my touch, asmyster-
ious asan insect's delicate wing."

Cris Williamson
& Friends

By Rogi A. Riverstone

Live Dream; Cris Williamson, June Millington, JackieRobbins;
The Dream Machine

Author's Note: Much of the discussionand criticism about
the album LiveDream, centersaround its technical quality -
or lack thereof. All songsheardhere were recordedfrom live
performances.Hencethe first word of the title. It is my
opinion that the variencein volume, muddinessofbass, and
peripheral tape hissareoutweighed by the spontaneousmood
of the performers and the responseof the audiences.i'I'hink
of this album to be - asone womon put it, "like a home
movie".

The cry of an animal - whosefear and lonelinesshave
trapped her in a dark, cold cave- echoesout into a windy
night world, "Wake me from this dream ... I needa Iittle
peaceof mind."* The cry blendswith a wind that is many
handsclappingand many voicessinging.Fear becomesdeter-
mination; lonelinessbecomescalm. The animal sniffs the cave
entrance,teststhe earth with her paw, and leapsinto tile living
wind, calling, "If I Live, I'll Be Great". Shejoins the chaotic
order around her; we who listen go with her. Wemovethrough
phantoms,spirits, our own hallucinations, and forcesof

..nature. Our journey is not a memory, not a'wish,not a goal;
it is the Live Dream. \

Eachof us, out of "prisons of [our 1 own making", roam
the "Frontier". In love, we are "Soaring". And together we
work, "In The Best Interest" of the children, believing that
we'areeach"Born To Win".

Williamson'ssongsareborn of strength and self-determin-
ation. Shespenther youth with air to breathe in gulps -
without gasping- and with treesthat were taller than the
buildings they surrounded.In this world, Cris beganto under-
stand'Power.

Understandingpower is the first step to living adream.The
'instant when a young girl and a fast horse blend into one free,
flying Poweris the song,"Sham",

Musclesachesometimeswith the effort of surviving. "Lull-
abye" takesus toa warm, safeplace. Here, we find the incense
of burning wood, a soft blanket on our legs,a steamirigmug in'
our hands.Herewe rest awhile - reviving ourselvesand
nourishingour feelings.

On this journey, we can be "Bandit Queens,... just one
stepaheadof 'em all."

Eachof usscansthe sky, thinking,
"I wish that I washappy with everything I 'did -
But they saythat's impossible - / now who're you tryin'

to kid?
Well, I guessI wasn't meant to be / the happiestkid there

was-
I got nothin' to do but stick next to you,
And if it meant that much to us, / I would Fly .... "

-June Millington

Wehaveall goneto the places,known the feelings,and
,experiencedthe yearningspresentedin Live Dream. This
album is simply a reminder to eachof us that the adventure
and risk of the journey are more worthwhile than the isolation
of the cave.

*Echoesof The ChangerAnd The Changed,C. Williamson on
Olivia Records

I



Cris Williamson rides again.
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Spend Thanksgiving Weekend With

KA TE MILLETT DON CLARK·

MIDGE COSTANZA
(Humanitarian Award Recipient)

EVELYN HOOKER • JEAN O'LEARY
VITO RUSSO • ROBIN TYLER • BRUCE VOELLER

at the 5th National Conference of The Gay Academic
Union (presented in association with the Gay Student
Union of USC). '

November 24-26
at the University of Southern California

Panels,Films, Art, Books, Crafts, Music, Theater Events

Registration: Fri. 9 a.m. & Sat. 9 a.m.
Conference Fee: $25 GAU Members & students $15
Awards Banquet: Sat. 7-11 p.m. University Hilton Hotel

$15

Further Information Call 656-0258
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Community
Focus
SHARON McDONALD, EDITOR

Virginia Carter, Vice President of Tandem (Norman Lear) Productions,
keynotes NOW Alternative Lifestyles Conference. Sponsored by the
L.A. NOW Lesbian Rights Task Force, the event drew 600. Carter
spoke about how scientists, feminists, and show business people feel
about marriage, the family, and gay rights.

DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR COMMUNITY IS TONIGHT?

Did you missthat dancebecauseyou only heard ab.outit
the morning after? Did someoneforget to call you about the
important meetinglast week?If you live in Los Angelesyour
problemsareover. Simply pick up the phone and dial
650-6071. Wewon't tell you the rest! It's the Gay and Lesbian
EventsLine. Call now.

WOMAN KILLS RAPIST

A woman who had beenraped twice before in her Crenshaw
areaapartment by the sameman shot and killed him when he
returned for a third try. The 51 year old woman shot Robert
Clemmons,22, when he enteredher first floor apartment by
cutting a screenwith a razor blade. No chargesw.erefiled
againsther. Police believeClemmonswasresponsiblefor five
other rapesin the areasinceJuly 1.

MISCELLANY

In unrelated news,The L.A. Times received 139 letters the
day after printing a feature article on John Briggsr: Six of the
letters were from his friends, the rest were from ours! But
EvelleYounger is a man-behind-his-times.The would-be GOP
Governor told the SanFrariciscoChronicle he would hire gays
on his staff but doesn't think we cankeep the peace,or be
campcounselors.

o
o
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What's a woman to do about Prop. 6? Margie Adam fights back with
benefit concert sponsored by National Women's Political Caucus.

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE NOV. 7

7lIELPiBIINMrll<om:r
. ANNOUNCE$. ••••
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"Our programis a grO'lling exptrienc.e for staff
and participants together, implementedin an
atmosphereof sisterhood, supportiveness,

. sharing. This program i$ the unique energy of
women working with women for 'Women:'

ALCOHOLISM CENTER
for WOMEN

1147 south alvarado
IDS angeles, ca. 90006
(213) 301-7005
u. ~. _.A.m~ ... Ei.r
~ ~·d~.-J ;~UI~

no dscrimination as to race, religioo, sexual preference
recovery home' non-residertial services' sliding-scale

traditional-irTlOJative treatment techniques
positivesensitiveaware
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TEMPORARY SANITY

By Sharon McDonald

Hudson House is the only housing project in the city that
specifically welcomes lesbians.A first, it was founded by long-
time gay activist Pat Rocco, with help from Morris Kight and
Rev. Bob Humphries, to provide lesbiansand gay men with a
safe, temporary place to stay until they can find jobs and

'become self-supporting. Not a crash pad, Hudson House is a
place to 'stay only until you are back on your feet again, and
its two lesbian managerswill do everything they can to help
you get there.

Until Christy Peterson and Mary Ann Cook took over
managementof the facility last May, Hudson House was $700
in debt and "very disorganized." Mary Ann recalls, "There'
were 16·people living here and only 2 were paying rent." Five
months later Hudson House wasout of debt and had a record
of 78.4% of its residents becoming self-supporting. Average
stay there is now 2-4 weeks,just long enough to find work,
savea few paychecks, and get an apartment.

Mary Ann and Christy have worked hard to maintain Hud-
son House asa place where lesbians and gay men can feel
relaxed and comfortable. BecauseHudson House has admitted
some heterosexuals, they wrote tongue in cheek in one of
the house rules, "This is a gay housing project. There are other
housing projects for non-gay people. Proof of sexuality will
not be'expected, and-bisexual and non-gay proclivities will be
overlooked 'unlessthey are excessive."

About fifty lesbians in the last five months have been
helped by Hudson House and its caring staff. Recently two
new Hudson Houses-haveopened near Hudson House One,
and Mary Ann and Christy will help to managethe new facil-
ities too. All three of these housesneed donations of food,
furniture (especially beds, a single bed costs $60), dishesand
kitchen supplies, and of course money. Thesemay all be sent
or brought to Hudson House at 1753 N. Hudson, Hollywood, '
CA 90028. (213) 464-9161.

Community Focus
LOCAL EVENTS

DISABLED LESBIANS AND GAYS will be served by a new program
at the Gay Community ServicesCenter in Hollywood. For more infor-
mation call 464-7400 ex. 254.
FREE HEALTH CLASSES being offered' by the Westside Women's
Clinic include: Self-Defense on Nov. 6, Flow With Your Cycle on Nov.
13, Herbs on Nov. 20 and Menopause and Hysterectomy on Nov. 27.
Call 450-2191 for more information.
RADICAL THERAPY The Sister Moon Rising Radical Therapy Collec-
tive is offering drop in- problem solving groups on Thursday nights at
ilVomonspace,237 Hill St., Santa Monica. Call 392-5605 or 391-2186

FAT UNDERGROUND meets Tuesdays at 7 at Womonspace, 237 Hill
St., Santa Monica.
NON-VIOLENT FEMINISTS STUDY GROUP meets Wednesdaysat
6 at Womonspace, 237 Hill St., Santa Monica.
POTLUCK AND ENTERTAIN'MENT the 3rd Friday of each month, 7
p.m. at Womonspace, 237 Hill St., Santa Monica, this month on Nov.
17. \

OLDER WOMEN'S LIBERATION (OWL) meets the last Saturday of
the month from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. OWL also holds open raps on
Sundays from 3-5 p.rn. All taking place at Womonspace, 237 Hill St.,
Santa Monica. ,
COFFEEHOUSE at Womonspace, 237 Hill St., Santa Monica, Saturday
nights,8 p.rn, Vegetarian cuisine and entertainment.
WOMONSPACE OPEN STAFF MEETINGS Saturday mornings, 11 a.m.
except the last Saturday of the month.
GAY MARCHING BAND now forming, call Jim at 469·3077 for
information.
WOMEN'S SCIENCE CAREER WORKSHOP at UCLA on Nov. 18, for
more information contact UCLA/NSF Women's Science Career Work-
shop, Office of Experimental Educational Programs,95 Dodd Hall,
L.A., CA 90024.
COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN meets the second and
forth Mondays of the month at 10 a.m. in Room 374 of the Hall of
Administration, 500 West Temple St., L.A. Upcoming dates: Nov. 13
and 27. ' .
LESBIAN AND GAY ART EXHIBITION at USC in conjunction with
thq Nationa! of the Gay Academic Union (GAU), Nov. 24-26. For
more information call 662-9264 or 660-4428. \
YOUNG LESBIANS GROUP IN S.F. Fridays from 4-6 p.m. at 2107
Van Ness,2nd Floor, R60m B, For more information call Sue
Saperstein at (415) 558-4801.

, ORANGE COUNTY COFFEEHOUSE at the Gay Community Center,
for women only, every Friday night at 7:30 p.m. 12732 Garden Grove
BI., Suite H, Garden Grove, (714) 534-3280 or call hotline (714)
534-3261.
ORANGE COUNTY LESBIAN RAP Monday nights, 7:30, at the Gay
Community Center, 12732 Garden Grove BI., Suite H, Garden Grove,
(714) 534-3261. ,
SEX ROLES RESEARCH being done by CHEER (Center for Homo-
exual Evaluation and Research) to document casesof discrimination

~gainst gaysdue to sex role stereotyping. If you wish to be interviewed
~or this study, contact CHEER at (213) 463-1027 or write 2265 Gower
~t., Hollywood, CA 90068. The interviewing in Southern California will
ake place in the last 2 weeks in November.The Counseling office of the

\

GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES CENTER

. invites you who.have
,

counselor ,training skills and,

a noh-sexist perspective

to train Lesbian women and

gay men on Saturdays from'll-l

Please respond to:

Ms. Raymonde Sendral
1213 N. Highland Ave
Hollywood, CA 90038
464-7400 ext. 257

November/December. 37



FOCUS ON FEELINGS AND

UNBLOCKING OF ENERGY

THRU BOOY/MIND ENERGY,
UNIFICATION THERAPY

BODY VVORK

SLIDING SCALE

RAYMONDE SENDRAL PHD

257-4441

L- ~--------------~--~_ ,
,

WOMEN'S CHOICE CLINIC
Complete Gynecological Services

I PregnancyScreening
V:D. Screening Pap (Cancer) Smears
Abortions Vaginal Infections
After Care Urinary Infections
Birth Control Sickle Cell Test
Counseling Routine Gyn Exams

For information and appointments call:

FEMINIST WOMENiS HEALTH CENTER
(L.A.) (213) 93?-6293

Olasslfled Ads
RA TES: $5 minimum, otherwise $3 per inch. r lines to each inch,
55 charactersper line. This spacereservedfor individuals, no
businesses;services,etc.
PERSONALS: We welcome ads from women wishing to meet
others. But please,no ads including photo requestsor giving or
asking for physical descriptions.
POLICY: Wereservethe right to refuse,ads, display or classified,
which are sexist, racist, classist,or otherwise not in the best'
interests of lesbian feminists.

CORDLESS VIBRATORS. Plastic body, "C" battery-operated,
Mini 4}2-inch, $5.00; 7-inch, $7; 1O-inch $8; Super 12-inch,
$10.50; Deluxe 2-speed 8-inch. $8; Deluxe multi-speed 8-inch, .
$15; multi-speed Benwa, $12. Add 50¢ shipping. No CODs. Satis-
faction guaranteed. RH Fashions, Dept. T., Box 804, Hicksville.
N.Y. 11801. ..

JOB: WANTED TO HIRE, experienced woman captain and mate
for all women cruises in the Virgin Islands on a 51' ketch. Coast
Guard licenses and certified scuba instructor preferred. Call or
write: Ceil OiBrien (305) 771-7948,5900 NE 22nd Way, Apt.
822, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308.

JOB:· HOUSEKEEPER/COOK for bisexual ashram in Aspen.
Room & board plus'salary $500 mth. Call or write: (713) 224-
1396,608 Fannin, Suite 2115, Houston, TX 77002.

JOB: Professional, mechanical television wiring and electronics
person wanted, also movie-TV camera person for a documentary.
in India, Nov. 1 thru Dec. 15. Call and send resumes to: Ceil
O'Brien (305) 771-7948,5900 NE 22nd Way, Apt. 822. Ft.

, Lauderdale, FL 33308.

JOB: Feminist plant mai~tenance and leasing firm in need of a
lesbian feminist partner with professional business background.
Contact Karen Sandler, 2720 Neilson, Way, #5186, Santa Monica,
Cft,-90405. (213) 879-1289.
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ADVERTIS'ING RATES
'FULLPAGE (20 column inches) '" . $80

HALF PAQE (10" ") ., $45

IA PAGE (5 " ") ......•.. $25

4 Column inch ad . .-....•...... , ... : . ;$20

3 Column inch ad ..... " ......•.... : .$15

BUSINESS CARD SIZE (2 col. inches) ... $10

. I

SIZES: 1 c~lu~n inch = .3th" horizontal by 1': '
.ve~tICal(ad copy Tay also be two columns'
7,fiches -:- wide).

DEA])LIm;S: Camera ready copy **,and check '
m,!st be received by the 20th of the month'
prior to publication. That is by: '

Dec. 20 for Jan/Feb issue
Feb. 20 for March/April issue
April 20 for May/June issue
June 20 for ,July/Aug. issue
Aug. 20 for Sept./Oct. issue
Oct. 20 for Nov./Dec. issue

**We will layout your ad fot you. $5.00 layout fee.
Send to' TIDE PUBLICATIQNS

, . 8706 Cadillac Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90034

JOB: Financial Development Officer (Pundraiser]. Responsibilities
include community fund raising primarily. also governmental &
foundations/corporations funding. Bring application and resume
to Gay Community Services Center of Los Angeles or call (213)
464-7400 ext. 50.

PERSONAL: I would like to meet gay women who are students
for friendship and mutual goals. I am a gay chiropractic student.
'please call Terri, 5 to 6 pm at (213) 641-9646.

HOLIDAY SALE: Didvou miss some herstory? Now you can own
4 years of it for only $10'. Get 19 issuesof The Lesbian Tide (1975-
1976-1971-1978) for $10. or 13 issues (1975-1976;19771 for $8.
Separate year prices: 1975 for $3,1976 for $4,1977 for $3. A
very special gift for friends or lovers. Order now from TIDE
PUBLICATIONS, 8706 Cadillac Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034.

GI FT subscriptions to The Lesbian Tide are now available. Order
between now and Jan. 1 and we will send a special gift letter to
your recipient. See GIFT SUBSCRIPTION ad coupon this issue.

PHOTOGRAPHERS: The Lesbian Tide needs photos of lesbian
and feminist events happening throughout the country. We pay $5
per photo. Send to TIDE PUBLICATIONS, 8706 Cadillac Ave.,
Los Angeles, CA 90034.

CALICO SOUND: for concerts, speaking events, tape or live
dances & tape duplications. Call Carol Leamy (213) 569-6849.

MUSICAL LESBIANS wanted to review new albums and song-
book for The Lesbian Tide. We pay $5 per review, plus you keep
the album. If interested write or call (213) 839-7254, TIDE
PUBLICATIONS, 8706 Cadillac Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034.

GAIA'S GUIDE -1979, THE,LESBIAN GUIDEBOOK: This new,
, sixth edition: Bars/clubs, centers, switchboards, restaurants and

resorts plus much, much more. All in USA/Canada plus the major
cities and resorts of Western Europe. $1.00 only from: GAIA's
GUIDE, 115 New Montgomery St., San Francisco, CA 94105.
(Includes first class postage and guaranteed discretion.)



III HOLLYWOOD FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
. CALL (213) 465-2443/463-3928

CORNER OF SUIISET BLVD. AIID CHEROKEI AYI.

THE UNITED STATES MISSION
in association with

MORRIS KIGHT, IVY BOTTINI, PAT ROCCO, JOY COMMANDER, & REV. BOB HUMPHRIES
presents

Dedicated To
\ Human Rights for All!

ADMISSION ONLY 50c FOR ADULTS - 25c FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12

CONTINUOUS DISCO DANCING

3 BIG DAYS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

NOV.2~· 25· 26

. .~. :...~.



at the Woman'sBuilding
1727 N. Spring St., Los Angeles
Call 839-7254 for information

DECEMBER
31st

AND

THE FIRST ANNUAL LESBIAN TIDE

Community-Awards
Presentations

THE SIXTH ANNUAL LESBIAN TIDE

Ivy Bottini
M.C. New Year's Eve Dance

Robin Tyler
M.C.

and

$50 Ist Prize $25 2nd Prize.

Disco Contest

AWARDS PRESENTATION 9-1Qpm DISCOCONTEST 11 pm
Live D.J. Musicby Calico Sound and Blue Moon Productions

Send Us Your Nominations

for aneveningof honor and entertainment combining dements of the Academy Awards, GuinnessBook of World
Records,and the Gong Show.

BestFeminist ServiceOrganisation of 1978

ConsciousnessRaiser(s)of the Year

BestSpeechof the Year

Honorary Lesbianof the Year

The Where-Would-We-Be-Without-YouAward
for Oldie Women'sBusinesses

CourageousAction for WomenAward

InvestigativeReporter of 1978 etc.

******.

GossipI tern of the Year Award

Ms.Chutzpah (formerly Miss·Congeniality)

The Briggs& Bryant Bad Timing Award

SeparatistStand of theYear Award

The Sisterhoodis Slippery Award (or A Knife in the
Back is worth Two in the Bush)

New OppressionDiscovery of the Year

BestFeminist Monopoly etc.

******
The You-Are-What-You~at Award For
CompleteCulinary Correctness

StrangeBedfellows Award (political please!)

Most Politically Correct Couple.of the Year

Useseparatesheetof paper. Anonymous nominations and suggestednew categorieswelcomed. Sendin by Dec.20
to: TIDE PUBLICATIONS, 8706 CadillacAve., Los Angeles,CA 90034. (Out of California nominations welcomed
also.)


